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Officer Ackerman 
Mrs. Barbina 
Mr. Becka 
Mrs.Behm 
Mrs. Triana 

Mrs. Bezzeg 
Mrs. Bowden 
Mr. Bradley 
Mr. Brainard 
Ms. Chandler 
Mr. Cianciolo 

Mr. Clark 
Mrs. Clark 
Mrs. Collins 
Mrs. Craigo 
Mrs. Cueni 
Mr. Daly 

Mrs. Dodd 
Mr. Dragas 
Mrs. Edwards 
Ms. Egnot 
Mr. Fisher 
Mrs. Funk 

Mr. Gilligan 
Mrs. Gilligan 
Mrs. Grau 
Mr. Grier 
Ms. Groah 
Mr. Guerra 

Mr. Hamilton 
Mr. Hanes 
Mr. Herald 
Mr. Hernan 
Mrs. Hickman 
Mr. Hupertz 

Ms. Jackson 
Mrs. James 
Mr. Janiak 
Mr. Johnson 
Mrs. Kaminski 
Mrs. Kemper 
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Mr. Kenesky 
Mrs. Kilpatrick 

Mrs. Kish 
Ms. Knisely 
Mr. Leoffel 

Mrs. Leonard 

Mrs. Lovejoy 
Mr. Madore 

Mrs. Madore 
Mr. Mainello 

Mr. Martin 
Mrs. May 

Mr. Moran 
Mrs. Mullan 

Ms. Neiger 
Mr. Nestor 

Mrs. Nikses 
Mrs. Oravecz 

Mr. Peterlin 
Mr. Pinelli 

Mrs. Porter 
Mr. Potts 

Mrs. Replogle 
Ms. Rizzo 

Mrs. Ryabtseva 
Ms. Ryan 

Mr. Smith 
Ms. Taylor 
Ms. Taylor 

Mr. Titman 

Mrs. Vacca 
Mr. Wadd 

Mr. Wagner 
Mr. Wightman 

Mr. Willis 
Mrs. Wolfert 

Mrs. Ziegler 
Mrs. Bowman 

Mrs. Watts 
Mrs. Quayle 

Mrs. McKibben 
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Taylor Basco Brianna Beasley Anthony Beck Kathryn Bell 
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Philip Bradshaw Brandon Brady John Brink Juliana Brotzman 
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Holly Butcher Josh Caranci 

Joseph Charbail Matt Chubb Eric Cornell Julie Cottos 

10 



Michael Darrow Matthew Daugherty Chelsea Davis 

Tad Davis Brandon Dawson Danielle Dedek John Deis 

11 



Katie Ennes Gabrielle Fedele John Fedore Dylan Fields 

12 



Laurene Gilbert Zack Girton Kyle Gough Carli Graham 

13 



William Headings Mitchell Helms Tessa Hemmi Brittany Hinz 

14 



David Huldel'llum Brandy Humphrey Derrick Humphrey Jordyn Hyrne 

Andrew Jannini Katie Irwin Steve Isabella Grant Isdale 

15 



Danica Kirk Patrick Klauer Matt Kosar Ashley Krug 

16 



J.W. Leitch Bethany Lewis Katie Limoli Sarah Lodge 

17 



David Markgraf Katie Markgraf Kyle Markgraf Kristen Massey 

18 



Rachel McHenry Cody McKinney 

Lauren Mellado Ashley Miller Lauren Miller Ashley Milligan 

19 



Tory Ness Drew Nicholson Allison Novotny Alex Nowakowski 

20 



Jacob Pavone Dustin Pengov John Perkins Nicholas Pettit 

21 



Joe Prochaska Perry Quayle John Quirk Taylor Raines 

22 



Tyler Richmond Jessica Ridenour 

Moriah Robinson Mercede Roposh Maria Rosa Evan Roth 

23 



Alyssa Schiemann 

Brittany Short Amber Sisko Devon Smith Mary Anna Smith 

24 



Stephanie Stout Shawn Strand Brittany Studer Christopher Tate 

25 



Hannah Vest Chris Vliek Edward Walsh Chadwick Weinold 

26 



Myrissa Yokie Ryan Zawacki Jared Zuege Cassandra Zupan 
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What will you remember 
most from homecoming? 

"My most memorable part of homecoming 
this year was dancing with all the ladies. I 
was boogying it!" 

Shane Safko 

"My favorite part of homecoming was 
dancing with all of my friends." 

Matthew Crosley 
"I remember how fun it was being on the 
court ,even though I should have won, haha!" 

Antonio Crawfonl 

28 Senior Boys Homecoming 
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What will you remember 
most from Homecoming? 

"I loved how the D.J.'s tried to get involved 
with us and I also liked the dance contest." 

Gabrielle Dengate 

"I will remember the many catastrophes that 
happened while we were eating at CC's 
before homecoming" 

Jessica Durey 

"I'll remember homecoming as one of the fun 
times I got to spend with my friends before 
graduation.'' KuntinHart 

SeDiol' Girls Homecoming 29 







Jl procession of blue and 

white gowns strolled into the 
hot and overly crowded gym on 
the morning of June 5th. It 
opened with speeches made by 
several students including the 
Co-valedictorian and the 
Salutatorian. Performances 
took place by many choir 
students as well as band 
stutients. The A.V apartment 

~ put together an enjoyable baby 
.._ picture video and senior 1! highlight vi1eo that brought 
~ many laughs and tears. Often 

times gra1ua tion is considered 
a completion of high school; 
an ending to all the memories 
you have made with your 

~ frien s over four years. 
~ However, graduation has 
:: another unlikely aspect, it is 
~ a beginning of something new. 
~ College life yearns in most 
~students hearts, for others 
~going to the military or 

starting a new job . 
._.--No matter where life takes you 
It your high s~hool experiences 
~ will never be forgotten. 

32 Graduation 

Kurstin Hart and Chris Tate 
take a moment for a picture 
whlle trying to get In their last 
good-byes. 

The room was filled wltb emotion 
as everyone prepared for the 
ceremony. Derek Holroyd and 
Stephani Stout are two of the 
many students that were hugging 
and sharing thoughtful words. 



As they sit and await for instructions Rob 
Pollard, Joseph Pietrzyk, and Nick Paulus take a 
look around the room of their graduating class. 

This years Salutatorian 
Marianna Smith entertained the 
audience with h r humorous 
spe ch, easing the crowd 
during this bittersweet day. 

Carli Graham, Sh ryl Powell, 
and Mike Socosky performed a 
song wrftten by Carli called 
"Goodbye, for Now" during the 
video presentation bringing 
laugh and tears to the 
audlenc . 

The Madison choir students performed for the last time 
singing "There You'll Be" by Faith Hill featuring senior 
Allison Misich. 

Graduation 33 
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Brandyn Alley 
Brooke Amato Gilison 
Rachel Ames 
Tasmin Andres 
Devon Archinal 
Kayla Avery 

Jessie Baker 
Leah Baker 
Jane Barnes 
Jarred Battles 
Melody Battles 
Austin Beck 

Devin Beemiller 
Robert Bernstem 
Jordon Bevan 
Sarah Bias 
Jacob Bildstein 
Bnan BISmark 

Robert Bismark 
Erin Bittner 
Marcus Bland 
Haley Bodager 
Haley Boone 
Kyle Boone 

Andrea Boylen 
Rachel Brickman 
Jessica Brink 
Dan Buehner 
Nicholas Buehner 
Stephanie Bump 

Jami Burke 
Dawn Burr 
Kaci Burr 
Cody Carabotta 
Anthony Cecerre 
Joan Cerni 
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Jeremy Childers 
Chelste Christian 

Nickolas Clark 
Ntcholas Clevenger 

Wolfgang Clough 
Jessica Cogar 

Ashley Coleman 
Tain Cruz-Santiago 

Amanda Curry 
Justm Curry 

Sllke Darmecker 
Jacob Davis 

Megan DaVIS 
Ashley Delgado 
Clay Densmore 

Sarah Diak 
Michelle Dtebold 

Matthew Dtfranco 

Alarma Dilley 
Erica Dotson 

Lindsey Dotson 
Joseph Dunkle 

Collin Engler 
Ethan English 

Kelly Eversole 
Samantha FarinacCI 
Mitchell Farnsworth 

Cirro Fawcett 
Amanda Fedele 

Bethany Fillar 

Alycia FleiScher 
Jacob Freshour 

Chelsea Frey 
Christine Fulkerson 

Mentt Furpahs 
Matthew Gain 
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Josie Garcia 
Jacob Geary 
Samantha Gerred 
Damien Gilles 
Zachery Glanzer 
Lorren Glaros 

Torey Golden 
Seomara Gonzalez 
Ian Gorman 
Alyssa Graham 
Corey Grau 
Adam Griffin 

Brandon Grubb 
Gavin Haase 
Michael Haldi 
Katlyn Hathaway 
Wesley Heath 
Marsha Hegfield 

Madilyn Herrholtz 
Jerry Hillyer 
Leah Holl 
Brittany Hollingshead 
Kody Hollingshead 
Amber Holm 

Terry Hopson 
Caleb Hord 
Fruge Hom 
Brandon Howell 
Michael Hrutkay 
Nickolas Jackson 

Aaron Jarvis 
Joel Jenkins 
MichaelJeschelrug 
Nicole Jeschelrug 
Michael Jewett 
Kristen Jogan 

Nathan Jones 
Brittany Judd 
Haley Junek 
Andrew Keates 
John Kekelis 
Kelsey Kincrud 
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Monica Kincatd 
Raymond Kinney 

Matthew Kish 
Tyler Klep 

Derek Knight 
Zachary Knight 

Kristy Koran 
Shelby Korensek 
Benedikt Konnek 
Kelsey Koskinen 

Arnie Kreider 
Coty Kruzyk 

Sarah Kuhn 
Matthew Lambert 

Bailey Larnpey 
Dan Land 

Nicholas Lasko 
Rebekah Laws 

Joshua Lefelhocz 
Jonathan Leggett 
Rebecca Lomumo 

Sebastian Love 
Brandon Lutton 

Jillanne Mackey 

Mitchell MaJernik 
James Malesky 

Kathryn Malesky 
Brett Malinowski 

KelSl Manley 
Daruelle Manypenny 

Brandon Markgraf 
Cory Martin 

Domenic Martorana 
Denise Mathews 

Amanda Matthews 
Shelbie McCluskey 

Robert McDivitt 
Kelley McDonnell 

Michael McGill 
Ashley McGwre 

Robert Meyers 
Gretchen Miller 
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Hannah Miller 
Shawn Miller 
Jacob Montgomery 
Tyler Moore 
Rachael Morgan 
Ian Mozek 

Amy Nelson 
Samuel Neubert 
Thomas Nichols 
Mason Nielsen 
Lillian Nummi 
Cynthia O'Brien 

Maria O'Grady 
Alex Ortiz 
JonathanOshaben 
Savannah Owoc 
Rosa Pacheco Padilla 
Ashely Palmer 

Eilee Parcell 
Bradley Pearlman 
James Pettit 
J ess1ca Pfeiler 
Shauntaye Philips 
Ray Pierce 

Andrew Pinta 
Daniel Poulson 
Jess1e Price 
Kaitlyn Pridemore 
Anthony Puleo 
Rachael Rader 

Fatima Ramirez-Montano 
Tiffani Randolph 
Kat1e Reid 
Steven Reihner 
Rachelle Repinski 
Allison Rice 

Tyler Riehl 
Jessica Ritchie 
Jess1ca Roach 
Kyle Roberts 
Skye Robinson 
Lisa Roehr 
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Joe Rogers 
Ashley Rormg 

Mana Rood 
William Rosipko 

Emily Rowe 
Jesse Rutter 

Anne Sansalone 
Teresa Santana-Davino 

Julie Sauka 
Julia Sawyer 

Chelsea Scarberry 
Breanna Scheibelhoffer 

Danielle Sche1decker 
Megan Schiberl 
Chelsea Schultz 

David Scott 
Kayla Scott 

Nathan Shelton 

Michael Sidwell 
Bradley Sievers 
Shayla Silveira 

Justm Sunerlirlk 
Joseph Simon 
Rebekah Skerl 

Jess1ca Slater 
Courtney Srmth 

Kaitlyn Srmth 
Nathan Smith 

Nicole Smith 
Rachel Snider 

Stormie Squire 
Erin St. John 

Mervin Standlfer 
Larue Ste1gner 

Mary Stephens 
Krutlyn Stephenson 

Jessica Stewart 
Kyle Stollings 

Timothy Stone 
Thomas Stuber 

Emily Summerhill 
Cory Sutyak 
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Polina Svetlitskaya 
Thomas Swallow 
Adam Sweeney 
Kira Tanner 
Janessa Tarbill 
Dylan Thomas 

Katrina Townsend 
Patrick Trisket 
Shay Trotter 
Jake Trussell 
Jamie Tucker 
Amanda Turek 

Ryan Turner 
Philip Urbanski 
Garrison Varketta 
Mark Vaughn 
Thomas Visel 
Joshua Waddell 

Bryan Warner 
Joseph Weaver 
Shawn Welch 
Tyler Weston 
AlexanderWhinrue 
Jacob White 

Jermifer White 
Cody Wilder 
Joshua Wiles 
Zachary Wilkie 
Bethany Winzer 
ChnstopherWood 

Kevm Woodworth 
Zachary Zapp 
Ayaka Fukazawa 
Katelyn Zawacki 
Garry Zehe 
Andrew Zielachowski 
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Nicholas Adams 
Brittany Aldrich 
Owen Ambrose 
Brianna Anderson 
Lauren Andres 
Kelli Avery 

Rebecca Balazs 
Jessika Barone 
Stephen Barton 
Rory Becker 
Anthony Bellow 
Darian Beseda 

Amanda Bigley 
Ryan Birch 
Rebeca Bobst 
Kyle Bock 
Tyler Bohinc 
Leonard Booker 

Shannon Booth 
Ryan Boothe 
Mildred Boylen 
Sheene Brianard 
Johnathan Brooks 
Elise Bruening 

Laura Bruening 
Alexandria Bruno 
Michelle Brunson 
Tyler Bukvic 
Erin Burke 
Jordyn Burke 

Alexander Byers 
George Byrne 
Allison Camp 
Jake Casstdy 
Rebecca Cerjan 
Alex Chandler 
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Donald Cherkes 
Michele Chicarell 

Paul Chiro 
Dakoda Church 

Quentin C1eslinski 
Alexander Cunmo 

Taylor M. Cline 
Taylor N Cline 

Adam Collins 
N1chole Collins 

Wesley Cook 
Amanda Cooper 

Manah Cornell 
Bert Covell 

Caitlyn Crosby 
Chelsea Cunrungham 

Russell Curtis 
Lonn Daruels 

Jared DaVIS 
Lauren DaVIS 
Trevor DaVIS 

Braxton Dean 
Chnstine Dedek 

Dearma Dedek 

Jesse DeJesus 
Cassidy Dekotch 

Abby Denruson 
Tyler Densmore 
Brenden Dorler 

Katelyn Dowdell 

Alexandna Eland 
Nicholas Elmore 
Monica English 
DaVld Eversole 

Morgan Fako 
Brandi Farinacci 

Lucas Farnsworth 
Cathenne Fedele 
Dominick Fekete 

John Finegan 
Jonathon Ford 

Brandi Futchko 
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Nichol Gabor 
Joshua Galloway 
Hakkan Gashi 
Amanda Gervan 
Tyler Gilbert 
Rachel Gluvna 

Stephanie Godnick 
Bnttru Goehring 
Mason Golden 
Ben]arrun Green 
Alexander Griffin 
Robert Grime 

Emily Gnmes 
Ariana Grk 
Corey Grubb 
AmandaGumn 
Tiffany Gunter 
Bridger Hahn 

Dillon Hakli 
Justin Harnmil 
Reed Hardy 
Korey Hayes 
Amanda Hester 
Nicholas Heyduk 

Mishannda Hissam 
Brianna Holl 
Brittany Holm 
Adam Holroyd 
Tiffany Homage 
Danielle Honaker 

Angelina Huber 
Rachel Huffman 
Soren Iverson 
ChristopherJogan 
Anthony Jordan 
Cassandra Kahr 

Shealyn Kapalka 
AmberKara 
Andrew Karlson 
Jordan Karohl 
Brandon Kelly 
Joshua Kelly 
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Kem Kenruson 
Tyler Kensinger 

Cody Kerby 
India Kijauskas 

Isaac Klco 
James Klinger 

Mercedes Knapp 
Joshua Korth 

Katelyn Kosar 
Taylor Knstoff 
Julia Kuhlman 
Patrick Kuntz 

Katlin Laing 
JesSica Lajara 

Sarah Lane 
Cooper Legeza 

Ashley Lockridge 
Keela Lucas 

Eric MackoVJak 
Anthony Madonna 

Victoria Majernik 
Joshua March 

Zackary Martin 
Ashley Maruna 

Bayley Masera 
Tyler McCord 

Jeremy McFarland 
Josiah McFarland 
Dylan McLaughlin 

Courtney McMillion 

Samantha Merkley 
Brittany Mlcsky 

Alexa Miller 
Zachary Moyer 

Evan Mulkey 
Mariah Murphy 

Antonio Nappo 
DaVId Needs 

Sarah Newton 
Kaycee Nikses 
Jason O'Brien 

Morgan O'Neill 
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Dernse Odom 
Joseph Orlowski 
Kourtney Palmsky 
Jacob Panyathong 
Aaron Parks 
Farron Pease 

Elizabeth Perkms 
Erin Perkms 
Justin Philips 
Jessica Phillips 
Brandon P1erce 
Joshua Pilon 

Juan Porras-Hernandez 
Caitlin Post 
Garrett Primer 
Jenrufer Ourrk 
Joshua RarJSom 
Brittany Redd 

Jennifer Reihner 
AleXIS Renick 
Kelly Reschke 
Heath Richardson 
Brooke Rivera 
Oscar Robmson 

Sarah Rojas 
Kirista Rormg 
MarJSa Rosa 
Allison Rothlisberger 
Carissa Rouse 
Crutlyn Rupnow 

Thomas Scarberry 
Emily Sch!emarm 
Matthew Schostek 
Zachary Schultz 
Bobby Scott 
Timothy Sexton 

Amber Sharmon 
Lillian Shepherd 
Zachary Shook 
Samantha Short 
Sarah Sillitoe 
Jess1ca Simko 
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Jacob Skelton 
Billy SkerkaVlch 

Zackary Skidmore 
DeVIn Smeallie 

Austin Srmth 
Courtney Srmth 

Neil Srmth 
Chantel Srmthberger 

Travis Snyder 
Collin Solly 

Rheanna Southall 
Jasmine Stevenson 

Matthew Stewart 
Nickolas Suvak 

John Swartzwelder 
Joseph Swatowslti 

Julia Szekely 
Britney Tamburo 

Dominic Tamburro 
Desrree Thompson 

Miranda Tippie 
Ellen Tomajko 
Heather Toth 

Rebecca Valvoda 

Autumn Vinciquerra 
Kayla Vuyancih 

Christopher Waldron 
Jon Wawrowslti 

Kelly Wayman 
Kari Weatherholt 

Kirsten Weichseldorfer 
Kyle Weinpert 

Lacey Whitfield 
Emily Williams 

Nicole Wilson 
Timothy Wilson 

Rachel Wojc1echowslti 
Ryan Wollschleger 

Armie WolosonoVlch 
Francesca Wyatt 

Quinn Y oltie 
Daniel Zdraveff 
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Brenden Adams 
Brooke Adams 
Evan Ambrose 
Dana Appelfeller 
Sarah Ardern 
Robert Armstrong 

Ryan Ashby 
Jamie Azbill 
Allen Babos 
Allison Baker 
John Baker 
Connor Ball 

Mitchell Bandish 
Adam Barstow 
Patrick Barton 
Joseph Bashore 
Charles Battles 
Casey Bellan 

Mitchell Beller 
Richard Beris 
Tyler Berry 
Emily Binder 
Marissa Bottiggi 
Jonathan Bradbeer 

MIChael Bramard-L!ddy 
Amy Brettrager 
Annette Brickman 
David Brown 
Gregory Brown 
Miranda Brown 

Niklos Brown 
Scott Brown 
Tyler Bryant 
Blake Bukky 
Jared Bush 
Natalie Byrne 
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Christopher Campbell 
Lauryn Campofredano 

Jacob Cecerre 
Nicolas Chavez 

Seth Clark 
Christopher Claypool 

Jonathan Clevenger 
Jakob Cole 
Alix Collins 

Jorden Collins 
Patrick ColucCI 
Ashley Congin 

Joey Connolly 
Brittany Cosper 

Emily Cox 
Christopher Critzer 

Nicole Crosley 
Mary Cumrrungs 

AleXIS Cutlip 
Haley Dake 

Phillip Dalke 
Sierra Daugherty 

R1kki Davis 
Courtney DaVISson 

Joshua Delfs 
Laura Delgado 

Harmah Demko 
Jenna Demopoulos 

lsiah Denmeade 
Anna Dickerson 

Amanda Dilley 
Justin Dingle 

Julie Dodge 
Joarma Drake 

Ashley Dubois 
Sydney English 
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Robert Erb 
Aspen Eubank 
Vincent Evanoff 
Aaron Fedele 
David Fedor 
James Foard 

Hayley Foti 
Daniel Fox 
Luke Freshour 
Kayla Frey 
Kayla Friel 
Katarina Funk 

David Gabor 
Megan Gates 
Brandon Gentry 
Christian Gerhardt 
William Gibson 
Shawn Gilles 

Brooke Gillum 
Jennifer Gluvna 
Ashleigh Gonzalez 
Jacob Green 
Rebecca Green-Holmes 
Ashley Groudle 

Cameron Haase 
Cassandra Hall 
Dyan Hamercheck 
Cassandra Hammers 
Gabrielle Hayden 
Kelsey Hayes 

Robert Headings 
Sarah Helmick 
Callahan Henderson 
Mark Henry 
Chenoa Hewitt 
Mckenz1e Hinkle 

Ashley Hixon 
Frank Homage 
Erin Hord 
ShelbeyHom 
Kyle Hrutkay 
Christopher llacqua 
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Chelsea Isabella 
Chelsea Jolmson 
Daruelle Jolmson 
MichaelJolmson 

Brandon Judd 
Hayden Juist 

Kathenne Kapostasy 
Katherine Karlson 

Shannon Kee 
Courtney Keller 

Mason Kensmger 
Amanda Kilty 

Richard Kinford 
Pheorux Kirsch 

Robert Kish 
Allyson Klimko 

Mackenzie Knight 
Nicholas Knight 

Elizabeth Kosek 
Elizabeth Kosek 

Chad Kozan 
Kenneth Krebs 
James Lagania 

Josephine Lanche 

Nicholas Laska 
Ryan Legrand 
Kevin Lemon 
Tyler Levicki 
Tyler Liggett 

Steven Lodge 

Michael Lowery 
Ashley Lyczkowski 

Kayla Maltby 
Brandon Maroney 
Mackenzie Martin 

Domiruc Mastandrea 

Brett Maunus 
Errin Mayer 

Ross McHenry 
Andrew McKillen 
Danielle McPeek 

DaVJd Medvec 
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Lindsey Meisterherm 
Duane Merriman 
Hunter Metzung 
Marie Mikhail 
Dakota Miller 
Leighann Miller 

Nicholas Montgomery 
Brett Monty 
Gavin Morgan 
Michael Morgan 
Emily Mracek 
Mark Murray 

Sara Myers 
Erika Na!ow 
Chnstopher Neira 
Gortney Ness 
Richard Nolan 
Alexandria Novak 

Nicholas Novitslo 
JohnO'Bnen 
KaraOdom 
Wellslee Oliveras 
Brandon Ort1z 
Stephan OrtlZ 

Mitchell Oshaben 
Diana Pacheco 
Taylor Patfield 
Beth Pelton 
Eionna Pemberton 
Tessa Perovich 

Samuel Petro 
Doffilnlc Petruccelli 
TraVlS Phillips 
Dillon Poe 
Nicholas Poling 
Jonathan Pollock 

Adam Poulson 
Kristen Presutti 
Brittany Pridemore 
Melanie Primer 
Jack Rabe 
Cheyanne Raikes 
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Ab1gail Rale1gh 
Trista Reagan 
Brittney Redd 

Elise Reed 
William Rendek 

Lawrence Repko 

Andrea Reynoso 
Haley Richardson 

Mrranda Richardson 
Riley Riehl 

Brennen Rojas 
John Rosencrar!S 

Jason Ryan 
Aliecia Sabo 

Justin Saeger 
TraVIs Sanders 

Brandon Schauer 
BenJamin Scheidecker 

Candace Schetterer 
Candace Schetterer 

Erica Schiemarm 
Miranda Schraufl 

Benjaman Scott 
Ryan Scott 

Dylan Seney 
Leah Shea 

James Sherikel 
Michael Sherman 

Katlyn Short 
Taylor Shreves 

Taylor Siekkinen-Sweeney 
Jermifer Silvert 

Joseph Sines 
Kirsty Slagel 

Chelsea Slagle 
Ab1gail Smith 

Brandon Smith 
James Smith 

Douglas Souders 
Harmah Sprud 

TraVIs Sprague 
Ryan St. John 
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Jacob Steigner 
Justm Stewart 
Robert Still 
Marissa Stone 
Jessica Stopiak 
Brittany Strain 

Timothy Streisel 
Correan Stuper 
Lauden Sullivan 
Alison Sutyak 
Aaron Sweeney 
Erin Swmdell 

Zachary Tarone 
Gregory Taylor 
Abigail Trivisonno 
Brandon Trumble 
Aleida Velazquez 
James Vince 

Hallie Vollmar 
Jeremy Vmovruk 
Jillian Wallace 
Branden Warner 
Brett Warner 
Nate Washburn 

Leah Weber 
Matthew Webster 
Dominick Welniak 
Michael Weston 
Mitchell Whaley 
Ericka Whitacre 

Jessica Wilson 
Mitchell Wilson 
Ryan Wilson 
Alec Wood 
Matthew Woodruff 
Jessica Wooley 

Kacey Wright 
Mary Wynkoop 
Nichlaus Wyno 
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Making her way from Cristo de Ia Concordia in 

Boliva, Sofia's favorite teachers at Madison High 

School are Mrs. Kilpatrick and Mr. Hanes. She 

misses her family, friends, and soccer. 

Arriving from the largest country in the world, 

Polina misses her friends, family, clubs, and her 

school in Russia. She likes the people and school in 

Madison, and she enjoys dancing, relaxing, and 

hanging out with her new friends in her spare time. 

Making his way from the home town of the 

Brandenburg Gate in Germany, Benedikt enjoys 

playing soccer and m-ting new people in Madison. 

Back home he misses his friends, family, playing 

soccer, wrestling, hanging out with friends, skiing, 

and snow boarding. 

CoJning from the sixth largest country in 
Europe, Silke loves to play piano, swim, draw, 
and hang out with friends in her spare time. 
She misses her family, friends, and clubs in her 
home country of Germany. She likes school, 
people, and teachers of Madison. 

CoJning from the center of Europe, Lisa misses 
her friends, family, coffee shops, getting 
around by a bike, school, and weekends in 
Germany. She likes the people, and school in 
Madison. She enjoys relaxing in her spare 
time. 

CoJning from the 787 islands of Scotland, Grant 
enjoys playing football, and hanging out with 
new friends in his spare time. Tbe thing he 
misses most about Scotland is family and 
friends. 



Traveling from the mountainous country of 
Scotland the thing that Kathryn likes most 
about Madison are the size of the houses. She 
misses fanilly, and friends from her home 
country Scotland the most. She enjoys reading, 
listening to music, and hanging out with friends 
ln her time. 

Coming from the tropics of Brazil, Brian 
misses friends, parties, and his fanilly the 
most. He likes the classes offered at Madison. 
He enjoys playing soccer, flirting with girls, 
and playing bass guitar ln his spare time. 

Enjoying their last few months together at Madison 
High School, foreign exchange students come together 
for a few pictures. 

Coming all the way from Japan, Ayaka misses 
fanilly and friends the most. She enjoys 
playing tennis for Madison, and making new 
friends during her stay here. She likes to read, 
draw, and talk to friends ln her spare time. 

Leopold lives ln Germany, home of the 
Walhalla temple. Leo enjoys listening to music, 
and playing video games ln his spare time. He 
misses fanilly the most from Germany, and 
likes classes the most about Madison. 

Coming from the most populous European 
country David misses his fanilly, and friends 
from Germany. He enjoys hanging out with 
friends in his spare time. He likes how Madison 
Hlgh School is a more exciting environment to 
go to school in than his school back home. 
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Jlt the end of each school year Madison 

hosts an awards banquet for each grade. The 
banquet reflects on the accomplishments of 
every student for that school year. Students 
achieve awards for academic success, 
perfect attendance, or their participation in 
a club. it the senior awards banquet some 
seniors get the honor of receiving 
scholarships along with other various awards. 





Senior Zach Fedele and junior Jake 
Montgomery look oh-so classy in 
their black and white attire. 

Senior Matt Kosar and Rachel 
Pengov are all smiles as they dance 
to the last slow song of the night. 

Seniors Jacob Pavone, Alex Greene and 
junior Jennifer White are having the time of 
their lives as they dance with their friends 
and go absolutely wild. 

68 Homecoming 

The entire student body was entertained at the Homecoming 
assembly as shaving cream was being thrown and dove into 
what used to be a tug of war contest, but was now a slip n' slide. 



Homecoming Court: 
Bottom Row: Matt Bruealng 
Middle Row-: MUH Iverson, Ty Law, 
Antonio Crawford 
Top Row: Sheryl Powell, Brittany Hinz, 
Aahley Miller, Ja .. a Hart, Hannah 
Reynolcb, KaiUyn Obentar 

Senior Miles Iverson, is looking 
fabulous in a pink satin dress, 
can only imagine how funny 
he looks. 

The red carpet was rolled out 

and camera flashes filled the 

gym as the 2009-2010 home~oming 

court strutted out in pairs. The 

assembly brought back memories 

of previous years and certainly 

created some new ones,like one 

messy game or tug a war. 

is Friday night qui~kly 

approached, Ashley Miller was 

crowned Homecoming Queen. To add 

to the ex~itement, our adlson 

Bluestreaks came orr with their 

first win, defeating the ~hardon 

Hilltoppers. in equally ex~ited 

fan section stormed the muddy 

field throwing fistfuls or mud 

and messy high fives. Then the 

night everyone waited for had 

arrived, Home~oming. is tensions 

rose and emotions ran high, Jesse 

"Big Cat" Hart was ~rowed 

Homecoming King. it 11:00 the red 

carpet was rolled up and new 

memories will be loo~ed back on. 

Senior Christopher Maddox perfects the 
move of framing his face and makes the 
best of his last homecoming. 

Queen Ashley Miller and King Jesse Hart 
are hand in hand as they dance to the song 
"Ocean Wide", by The Afters. 

"For the rules being changed, it was pretty fun. I also 
thought that everything was very well decorated," 
concludes Amanda Curry. 
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a rrived with ma ny 
surprises a nd run 
a ~tivities. ! guest 

ma de by 
ma ny or 

The theme wa s a 
b i g h i t a nd eve r yone 
enjoyed the musi c . " She 
a lso commented on the 
a mount or membe r s wh o 
a cti vely par t i ci p a ted i n 
pl a nni ng a nd decora t i ng 
f or the dan~e . 

Freshman Tyler Levicki and his friends are having a great time as 
they dance to the latest pop music at their first winter formal. 

70 Winter Formal 

Passionately dancing the night away 
junior Jeremy Childers and freshman 
Candace Schetterer are hand in hand 
during a slow song. 



All dressed up for the jungle theme, seniors 
Megan Juratovac, Megan Johnson, and Jordyn 
Weir pause while dancing to pose for a picture. 

Winter Formal Court 
Floor: Jon Fedor 
Row 2: Zach Fedele, Patrick Klauer, 
Bobby Derezic 
Row 3: Taylor Raines, Allison 
Novotny, Rachel McHenry 
Row 4: Myrissa Yokie, Kyle Coxe, 
Morgan Winegord 

Students at the 
dance enjoyed 
Jungle Terry 
bringing his 
animals such as 
snakes, 
alligators, and 
turtles to their 
winter formal. 

Junior PJ Trisket and senior Jake Shirer are not holding 
back as they kept their fist pumping all night long. 
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Row 1: Jon Fedor, Matthew 
Wojciechowski, Joseph Pietryzk 
Row 2: Ashley DILillo, Chelsea Davis, 
Marinna Smith, Zachary Moore, 
Morgan Winagord, Emily Kiess 

Juniors and seniors flood the dance floor taking in 
every moment of their last dance with their friends. 

74 Prom 



Junion Savannah 
Owoc and Joey Dunkle 
smile and laugh as 
they share new 
memories with their 
friends. 

Seniors Zachary 
Moore and 
Marianna Smith 
cannot help but 
smile after being 
crowned this years 
Prom King and 
Queen. 

Senior Corey Pistone and junior Jessie Baker 
take a moment from dancing to pose for a 
picture. 

Senion Hunter 
Legeza, Kyle Baker, 
and Seth Boggs show 
off their guns outside 
of the gym and take it 
to the dance Door. 

Seniors Brianna Beasley, Hannah Reynolds, 
Brittany Studer and Morgan Wlnegord form a 
dancing circle of their own in the sea of 
people at prom. 
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urerl t ves 

uperlat· 1ves 

Pretilst FAp 
Mlrgan ~rd & Ray Harrr.ak 



Senior Superlatives 
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The 2009 Fall Play, "Pillow 

Talk", was based on a Rock 
Hudson/ Doris Day film from 
the sixties. The plot 
consisted of a man and woman 
who share a phone line, Brad 
Allen and Jan Morrow. Brad 
always keeps the line occupied 
by talking to his girlfriends, 
which annoys Jan, forcing 
tension between the two. One 
day, Brad sees Jan, not 
knowing who she is, and 
decides to add her to his list 
of calls. Knowing how she 
feels about him, he plans to 
be a Texan named Rex to win 
her over, which eventually 
works. The stars of the play; 
Myrissa Yokie as Jan Morrow, 
Julia Kuhlman as Alma, Perry 
Quayle as Brad Allen, and 
Dillon Shankel as Jonathon 
Forbes had outstanding 
performances bringing the 
total attendance to around 300 
up from previous year fall 
plays. Although the play was a 
success, more publicity could 
have been made for an even 
better attendance rate. As of 
now, plans for next years fall 
play are still in discussion. 

• --
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Seniors Myrissa 
Yokie and Perry 
Quayle play Jan 
Morrow and Brad 
Allen. "The most 
difficult part of my 
role was having to 
play two different 
personalities.", says 
Quayle. 

82 Fall Play 

Junior, Thomas Visel played the role of 

Detective Graham. Visel's favorite 
memory of rehearsals was drawing 

pictures of Perry Quayle. 



Junior, Haley Bodager played the role of Yvette, 
a flirtatious french girl. ''Yvette was a difficult 
role to play," says Bodager, "French accents are 
not easy!" 

Row 1: Christopher Neira, Julia Kuhlman, 
Myrissa Yokie, Dillon Shenkel, Sofia 
Balderrama 
Row 2: Mason Golden, Angelina Huber, 
Keirstin Longstreet, Savannah Owoc, 
Lynsey Dixon, Nichol Gabor 
Row 3: Sydne Nielsen, Tyler Kensinger, 
Perry Quayle, Jessica Cogar, Anillene 
Primer, Shay Trotter, Haley Bodager, 
Melody Battles, Thomas Visel, Amanda 
Curry 

Sophomore Tyler Kensinger and 
senior Keirstin Longstreet don't forget 
their lines as one of the their fellow 
actors did. Longstreet's favorite scene 
of the play was when Dillon Shenkel 
forgot his lines from being nervous 
after kissing Myrissa Yokie. 

Sophomore Mason Golden played a police officer, 
and was involved in a wacky scam to get a girl. 
Golden says, "My favorite part was probably when 
Brad Allen picked up Jan Morrow to take her to 
his house. Physical comedy is the best!" 
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"Drama is life 

with the dull 

bits cut out." 
- Alfred Hitch~ock 

Each winter, talented Madison 

students put forth a 
considerable amount of time and 
effort to produce a show that 
the community and high school 
will enjoy. The Winter One !eta 
are a combination of several 
short plays, all which are sure 
to have the audience roaring 
with laughter and clapping their 
hands in satisfaction. This 
year, the One !eta were; "Naomi 
in the Living Room" by 
Christopher Durang and "ill I 
Really Need to Know I Learned in 
Kindergarten, " by Robert 
Fulghum. Although it may seem 
that the aspiring student actors 
take all the spotlight, it is 
also shared with their director 
Ms. Groah, who has been involved 
in Madison plays since 2000. 
"The group of students that I 
had this year were ambitious, 
fun-loving, and adventurous. 
They were willing to try 
anything," reflects s. Groah. 
This years Winter One !eta 
attendance was significantly 
higher than last year; with a 
total or about 250 people 
attending the performances. 

Winter One Acts 

Senior Alex Greene 
sits on the floor, 
reflecting his love 
for Mozart and the 
advanced intellect 
of his music. 

Junior Jessica Cogar 
unexpectedly stands 
on the sofa, 
screaming at her 
son and his wife. 
Her split personality 
character has 
tendencies to say 
and do offbeat 
things. 



At the end of the 
plays the actors 
joined hands for 
a group bow. 

Senior Amilene 
Primer and 
junior Amanda 
Curry share the 
spotlight 
together as they 
sing a duet. 

''My favorite part of the One Acts was the 
rehearsal and the fact that there was such a 

small group of people to work With" 

-Junior Shay Trotter 

Various 
"It was fun working on the Wmter One Acts 
with the cast. They were a great group and I 
enjoyed making new friends" 

-Junior Amanda Curry 

Viewpoints 
"My favorite part was actmg like little 
kindergartners, it was my frrst time doing the 
Winter One Acts, so I had a lot of fun." 

-Freshman Hannah Demko 

Freshman Tyler 
Levicki shares a 
laugh and 
swings his legs 
as he acts out 
how a little boy 
in kindergarten 
would act 

Winter One Acts 5 



Row 1: Rebecca Hord, 
Perry Quayle 
Row2 : Samantha 
Tromba,Savannah 
Owoc 
Row 3: Tyler Levicki, 
Bradley Pearlman, 
Thomas Visel 

The cast had 
volunteers each night 
of their performance 
to make a humorous 
point. The volunteers 
were asked to spell 
out words while the 
cast made it as 
awkward as possible 
for them. 

Sophomore Cooper Legeza plays Mitch Mahoney, a comfort 
counselor. "My favorite line had to be 'man, you can not comfort 
these darn kids' because it was the very first line of the few lines I 
had," jokes Legeza. 

86 Spring Musical 

The cast caught in action, dancing to a song in the 
musical, 'The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee' 
written by William Finn. 
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Senior Alexander 
Greene played the 
judge in the 
spelling bee. 
Greene had a great 
time admitting 
people in 
awkward 
situations and 
flaunting sarcastic 
remarks every 
chance that he 
got. 

Freshman Tyler Levicki plays 
Chip Tolentino. Chip was a 
Boy Scout participant in the 
Spelling Bee, who was 
eliminated by a distraction 
from a 'fine looking lady' in 
the audience. "I really 
enjoyed how the cast molded 
together," says Levicki. 

Junior Savannah Owoc played 
Marcy Park, an independent 
character who spoke six 
languages and was not 
allowed to cry. "I really 
enjoyed being able to be on 
stage with such a wonderful 
group of people," exclaimed 
Owoc. 

"T he 25th Annual Putnam 

County Spelling Bee" is a 
musi~al production written 
by Ra~hel Sheinkin. The 
musical was dire~ted by 
Madison's ~oral dire~tor 
Ms. Jroah. The story 
~entered on six spelling 
parti~ipants with an added 
element of improv with 
different audien~e 
volunteers. One volunteer 
being Ms. Groah's father, 
who was ~alled on stage 
during the Saturday 
performan~e. When asked 
about this year's musi~ a l 

sele~tion Ms. Jroah 
commented, "I was looking 
for a smaller show this 
year and I find "Spelling 
Bee" to be an extremely 
intelligent and run show 
with great musi~!" The show 
brought a slig~tly smaller 
audien~e size, but still 
surpassing the ~ast or only 
t2 members. However, Ms. 
Gro a h was proud of a ll the 
members involved, and is in 
the pro~ess or planning 
'something big' for next 
years spring musi~al_. ______ ~ 
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a dison High School, the English 

dep a rtment offers a wide r a nge of cla sses to 
choose from. Some of these include your 
typic a l Engli sh cla sses such a s college 
prepa r a tory, honors, Sha kespe a re, a nd 
journa lism. Now whi ch one you choose you t a ke 
i s entirely your dec i s i on. English i s a grea t 
way to help students in many different 
a spects f r om communi c a t i on skills to wr i t i ng 
and re a ding ski lls a s well. The world of 
Engl i sh a llows students to let their 
crea t i vity esc ape whether 1t be flowing onto 
paper in the form of a short story, a poem, 
or an ess ay . Our English dep a rtment here a t 

a dison consi sts of r s. Bowden, Mr. Smith, 
Mrs. Va cc a , Ms. Kni sely, Mrs. a dor e, Mr. 

a dore, Mrs. Kemper, Mr . Hera ld, rs. 
Kilp a trick, a nd rs. Wolfert. English is a 
g r e a t way to express your crea t i ve mind a nd 
let it come to life wi th a pen a nd pa per. 

While putting a 

few final 

additions to his 
project, 

Christopher 

Jogan adds a 

little color to 
his work. 

Kyle Baker and Juliana 

Brotzman pause from 

their "Beowulf" epic 

hero presentations to 

take a photo. 

Seniors Tyler Law, Tyler 

Richmond, and Chad 

Wienhold participate in 

many of the activities 

planned by a guest 

speaker. 

88 English 

English teacher Mrs. Madore lends a helping hand to 

student, junior Kyle Mellen, while working from the 
textbook. 



Sophomore Stephen Barton, helps his 

classmate Jacob Skelton during Mrs. Madore's 

fourth block English class. 

thoughts from 
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Sophomore Travis 
Snyder expresses 
his feelings toward 
English as he pulls 
his hair out in 
frustration. 

Senior Shane 
Safko 
demonstrates his 
artistic coloring 
skill, while 
working in Mr. 
Herald's class. 

Tyler Kensinger 
and Emily Grimes 
both sophomores, 
stretch and take a 
quick break 
before resuming 
their hard work. 

English 

Junior Andrew 

Keates works 

diligently as he 

takes notes 

from his text 

book in his 11 

college prep 

English class. 

Showing his 

humorous side 

senior Omar 
Kijauskas reads 

an excerpt from 

his text during 

Mr. Herald's 

class. 
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Senior Jaclyn Curran works 
efficiently on her bell work 
during Mr. Mainello's AP stats 
class. 

While making a magic square in Mrs. Collins Algebra 1B 
class, freshman Leah Weber and Sarah Ardern stop their 
hard work for a picture. 

90 Math 

Senior Zachary Girton and junior 
Jillanne Mackey take a breather after 
just finishing their work in Mr. 
Mainello's Statistics class. 



Getting a 
head start on 
his 
homework, 
senior James 
Leitch 
concentrates 
hard on the 
new lesson 
that he 
learned. 

In the math department, Madison students 

experience new techniques of the math 
world. They learn to understand the 
concepts of math and how it is used in 
everyday life. Whether it is spending 
money at the grocery store or balancing 
your check book, you will need math. In 
the classes you learn about growth and 
decay, the dimensions of shapes, the 
canceling of x andy, and much more. 
There are many different classes offered 
to suit a students needs and abilities 
such as: calculus, geometry, algebra and 
statistics. Math is the only subject that 
is the same no matter where you are in 
the world, therefore it is very important. 
Math is not a waste of time, but a useful 
element for problem solving in everyday 
life. In the end it all adds up. 
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T here is a variety of 

cl a sses to t a ke a t MHS 
for a science credit, but 
the h a rdest thing to do 
is picking wha t cl a ss to 
t a ke! Some of the 
cla sses offered this 
ye a r a re biology, 
chemistry, e a rth science, 
physics, 
a n a tomy/physiology, 
genetics a nd 
p a r a sitology, a nd 
forensics. "The best 
p a rt of a n a tomy wa s 
dissecting c a ts, a nd my 
c a t wa s pregna nt, so 
tha t ma de the experience 
even better," Senior 
Julia n a Brotzma n 
excitedly a nnounced. 
Students le a rned by 
p a rticip a tion in 
cla ssroom exper iments, 
videos, a nd discussions 
tha t were driven by 
students curiosity a nd 
enthusia sm. "The best 
p a rt of b i omedic a l 
science wa s dissecting 
the sheep he a rt, it was 
awesome," s aid Sophomore 
Kyle Bock. 

Senior Juliana Brotzman shows off the 
surprise of a litter of kittens in her cat in 
anatomy class. 

92 Science 

Senior Alex McCormick explains the solution to her 
physics experiment. "Science is always the best part of 
my year, and physics was one of the best classes I 
have ever taken." 

Seniors Zachary Moore and Bethany Lewis 
conduct numerous tests on there samples 
in genetics. 



Sophomore Kyle Bock discovers the main parts of 
a sheep heart in his first block biomedical 
science class. 

Showing his fellow classmates 
where they messed up, sophomore 
Nick Adams finds the solution 
with the aid of Mr. Hanes. 

Junior Ashely Palmer hits the books 
for her honors chemistry class. 

Sophomore 
...... ~!11111111111..-. Josiah 

Science 

McFarland 
studies an 
earthworm 
in his 
biology 
class. 

93 
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~ach so~ial studies 

class here at Madison 
has something to offer 
each and every student. 
Classes range from 
Government and American 
History to Current 
Events and Human 
Behavior. You ~an learn 
about how American 
government came to be or 
how American government 
functions now. In each 
class there is always 
something that can 
relate back to what is 
happening now in our 
society. "Social studies 
classes teach you how 
the real world works. 
You ~annot be a great 
s~ientist, engineer, or 
doctor without an 
understanding of how the 
government and society 
works. " Mr. Gilligan 
states after being asked 
why these classes are so 

important. 

Junior Emily Summerhill is hard at work in Mr. 
Martins AP History class. 

"Mr. Martin is the greatest 
teacher ever. Period. He 
taught me so much about 
history and life." 

-Emily Summerhill 

"My favorite thing about my 
government class was just 
hanging out with Mr. Drag as 
and watching videos." 

-Collin Engler 

Social Studies 



Above: Juniors Mark Vaughn, Tyler 
Klep, Tito Anaya, and Dylan 
Thomas happily work together in 
Mrs. Replogle"s government class. 

Left: Juniors Collin Engler works 
independently doing book work in 
Mr. Dragas• government class. 

Nick Elmore 
works from 
an UpFront 
magazine in 
Mr. 
Gilligan•s 
Current 
Events 

class. 

Junior Andrew Pinta helps his classmate 
Amanda Fedele do class work in Mrs. 
Replogle"s government class. 

Social Studies 9 5 



Working his legs muscles, 
Alexander Byers focuses on his 
form to guarantee a great workout. 

Serving at deuce junior Robert Bismark keeps 
his eye on his toss as he serves to his classmate. 

Students of Mrs. Mullans team sports class shoot, 
run, and guard while playing a healthy game of 
basketball. 

96 Physical Education 

Junior Domenic Martorana shows off his 
tennis skills in racket sports during the fall 
semester. 



Senior Sarah Lodge lets 
out a "grr" while 
pumping some iron in 
her weight training 
class. 

Sophomore Mariah 
Cornell pushes herself 
while doing lunges during 
beginners weight lifting. 

T here a re ma ny different 

~l asses to t a ke !or a P.K. 

~redit au~h a s weight lifting, 

modern ~an~e, te a m sports, 

r a cket sports, a nd persona l 

fitness. Students will do 

everything from b a llet to hlp

hop da ncing in modern da nce 

cla ss a s well a s stretching 

everyday. In te a m 

a nd r a cket sports, student 

pra ctice good te a m work while 

p a rt1c1p a tlng in aport a such a s 

tennis, b a sketba ll, footb a ll, 

a nd b a dminton. In the weight 

lifting cla sses, at dents 

pra ctice the correct form or 

lifting a nd building up their 

muscle ma ss. Students work 

h a rd a t squa ts, bench press, 

leg press, free weights, 

lunges, push-ups a nd a l t-upa. 

In the persona l fitness cla ss 

you set yours own go a ls a nd 

work dal ly a t your own p a ce. 

No ma tter which cla ss you 

choose !or your P.K. credit, 

you a re gua r a nteed to get a 

good work out a nd le ave school 

wi th he a lthi er tha n ever. 

Junior Austin Beck focuses 
on his hit during his tennis 
match in racket sports. 

Senior Joseph Pietrzyk looks to pass the 
ball while being guarded by junior Kelsey 
Koskinen during team sports. 

Getting a good workout during weight lifting class, 
freslunan Mark Murray works on his leg muscles. 
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~he Family & Consumer Science 

department at l adlson High 
School contains several useful 
classes such as Home Economics, 
Advanced Cooking, Drafting, 
Nutrition and Wellness, Dating 
and Relationships, Career Field 
Experience, Parenting, and Wood 
Shop. Students will learn 
skills like cooking, cleaning, 
caring for a family, budgeting, 
time and money management, how 
to sew, drafting and designing, 
how to build things out of wood 
and many more necessities of 
life. The cooking classes do 
many fun and exciting projects 
including competitions ln dishes 
such as casseroles, chill, and 
rib cook-offs, an iron chef and 
cake decorating contest. Doing 
these hands on activities will 
teach students of adlson to 
live independently and become 
successful society members. The 
new class offered at adlson 
this year was Career Field 
Experience. This ls the class 
that senior students must take 
ln order to be a part of Senior 
Project. Students learn about 
career opportunities and then 
get to shadow someone of their 
chosen career field. This helps 
students learn more about their 
major before they go off to 
college to pursue their dream 
careers. 

98 Family and Consumer Science 

Senior Alyssa 
Schiemann made 
two bean bag ball 
pillows for her craft 
project out of the 
Haunn Craft Book as 
her final project in 
Life Skills. 

Christopher 
Campbell works 
very diligently 
sanding away trying 
to smooth out any 
rough spots that 
may interfere with 
his woods project. 



During the 
Clothing and 
Crafts class these 
students have a 
blast tye-dying tee 
shirts and all sorts 
of objects of 
clothing such as 
bags and pants. 

Working on their 
cake for the Cake 
competition . Sheryl 
Powell and Emily 
Schiemann make a 
1960's themed cake. 
Senior Sheryl Powell 
commented "The 
hardest part was 
writing words on the 
cake and try so hard 
not to eat all the 
frosting!" 

Senior Raymond 
Hanzak, sands his 
architectural project. He 
has been hard at work 
all year long on this 
classroom assignment. 

Students must pass a 

test in order to use the 
sewing machines, they 

must carefully trace the 
paper shapes in order to 
test their accuracy of 
sewing properly. Nick 

Adams is working 
diligently to pass the 
test so he may start his 
craft projects. 

Working very 
hard on their cake 
decorating, 
seniors David 
Bump and 
Chadwick 
Wienhold made a 
Lego themed cake 
in advanced 

cooking class. 
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Junior Monica 
Kincaid and Senior 

Rachel McHenry 
work together in 

partners to finish a 
class assignment. 

Junior Brittany 
Aldrich cheerfully 

raises her hand for 
help in her spanish 

class. 

100 Foreign Language 

Juniors Kelley McDonnell and 
Nickolas Jackson converse 
about their latest homework 
assingment in Ms. Taylor•s 
Spanish 3 class. 

Seniors Dennis Hughes, John 
Walker, and John Perkins 
have fun learning spanish 
terms playing Clue 



Cre~t'"1 

Ce~lter~l biffere~"uS 

Sophomore Michelle Brunson looks up 
vocabulary words in her Spanish II class to 
complete her classwork. 

Ms. Taylor's lrd block class 
converses amongst themselves for the 
right answer. 

~oreign language has been a 

hit with the new arrival of two 
new Spanish tea~hera to adlaon 
High S~hool. The new tea~hera 
for the Spanish ~lasses this 
year are ra. Chan~ler, a. 
Househol~er an~ Ms. ~dwar~s. 

They are pleased to be tea~hing 
su~h great stu~ents this year 
and are ex~ited for several 
more years tea~hing at (a11aon 
High S~hool. Russian has also 
been highly requeste~ by 
students tnia year. Some ~ajor 
attra~tions are a performan~e 
by Russian dan~ers that a few 
sele~t ~lasses got to enjoy, 
and a field trip to a Russian 
Orthodox ~hur~h complete with 
shopping in a nearby market 
with authentic treats and 
trinkets. "The best part of 
learning a new language is 
being able to teach a culture 
that kids don't completely know 
about and don't consider to 
ha'le anything in common with," 
rs. Ryabtseva stated. 

Tea~hers, as well as the 
students have learne~ things 
about other cultures from their 
foreign students. 

"The hardest thing about Spanish was 
the vocabulary," 

-Michelle Brunson. 

"Spanish is my favorite class because 
its easy and fun," 

-Kelley McDonnell. 

"Russian is a challenge, but I enjoy 
knowing something different, not a lot 
of people can say they know Russian," 

-Jake Cassidy. 
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102 Band 

The Madison High 
School jazz band is a 
group of talented 
students who love to 
play instruments and 
enjoy sharing their 
talents with others. 
They gather together 
9th period to practice 
their songs. The jazz 
band only has a few 
concerts throughout 
the year. The 
instruments vary from 
guitar to saxophone 
and trumpet to plano. 
The jazz band played 
in a competl tlon 
Chicago and placed 
first in their division 
for all of the events 
they competed ln. 
Junior Joan Cernl 
stated,"all of our 
groups performed very 
well despite the fact 
We all ran On Only Senior Kyle Coxe sits patiently 

three hours of sleep.'' listeningtodirectorMrs.May 
give instructions in jazz band. 



Junior Joseph Dunkle waits 
patiently with his saxophone 
around his neck for jazz band to 
start in 9th period Mrs. May's class. 

Sophomore 
Joshua Korth 
plays the 
saxophone 
with others 
while waiting 
for jazz. band 
to start. 

The saxophone 
players 
freshman 
Jillian Wallace 
and 
sophomores 
Julia Kuhlman 
and Joshua 
Korth play a 
solo during the 
jazz band 
concert for the 
school. 

Senior Michael 
Socosky and 
sophomores 
Cassondra Kahr 
and Jake Cassidy 
play the piano 
before jazz band 
practice. 
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The choirs of Madison High 

School have been entertaining 
crowds for years. The choirs 
include: Eclectica, Concert 
Choir, Women's Choir, and 
Chamber Ensemble. Students 
interested in show choir have 
to audition for their spot. 
They have to complete a 
questionnaire, learn a song, 
and demonstrate their dancing 
a bill ties. In May, the Show 
Choir was honored to be on 
the Fox 8 morning show. "The 
choirs are the largest 
they've ever been this year 
and their overall sound has 
shown a lot of improvement 
this year," said Ms. Groah. 
She also added that some of 
her favorite songs the choir 
preformed this year were: 
"Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" 
sung by Eclectica, "Wanting 

emories" sung by ~oncert 
Choir, "Christmas !.ullabye" 
sung by Women's Choir, and 
"Fruitcake" sung by Chamber 
Ensemble. Next year, Ms. 
Groah would like to see more 
guys involved in choir and is 
looking forward to starting 
an acapella choir next year. 
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Top: Women's Choir 
singing at their third 
concert in March. 

Middle: The gentlemen 
of concert choir 
singing at their first 
concert In the fall. 

Right: Show Choir 
ladles take a break 
from dancing and 
singing to have some 
fun. 



Concert choir at 
their Winter 
concert singing 
"Sinner Man." 

The Concert Choir 
singing at the 
LCMEAChoir 

Show Choir singing a tropical themed Chirstmas song dressed in 
lays and grass skirts at their Christmas concert. 

Sophomore Mariah Cornell focuses on learning new choreography 
at one of show choir's after school practices. 
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" My favorite project 
was designing a 

collage on the 
computer and being 
able to add special 
effects with photo 

shop. I also enjoyed 
how we were able to 

socialize with 
friends, and still get 

work done." 

-Freshman Patrick Barton 

Senior Michael 
Lowery has a 
fun with his 
mask that he is 
making for his 
ceramics class 
with Mrs. 
Oravecz. 

106 Art 

1[ad1son High School offers an array of art 

cl a sses for its students to express their love 
for art and individual crea tivity. The t a lented 
art te a chers Mr. Grier and Mrs. Oravecz work 
together to te a ch art founda tion, computer 
art, graphic design, drawing and design, 
ceramics, photography, commercia l art, 
painting, and independent art. This ye a r the 
students were privileged with trips to the 
Cleveland useum of Art and the La keview 
Cemetery in C:leveland, Ohio. The students 
love to express their crea tivity in their art 
cl asses, which are displ ayed throughout the 
ye ar in the art wing. 



Senior Tyler 
McCord carefully 
adds colorful detail 
to his painting in 
hopes of getting 
another "A" in the 
grade book. 

Sophomore, Kerri Kennison works on her class 
folder during Art Foundations II. "I liked that 
we got to paint and also work on the computers 
in class. The combination of both were a great 
experience to work with." 

Junior, Alanna 
Dilley focuses on 
technique while 
structuring her 
whistle in Mrs. 
Oravecz's ceramics 
class. 

Sophomore Katelyn 
Kosar is nearly 
finished with her 
lighthouse and adds 
some delicate brush 
strokes to complete 
her project. 
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1[adison High School holds an AV 

class for the kids who want to 
learn about media and 
broadcasting. In this class Mrs. 
Grau teaches the students how to 
work behind the camera, make 
movies, load the videos to the 
computer, learn how to do 
editing, and much more. The AV 
class tapes programs around the 
Madison community. The AV 
department puts their creativity 
to the test by creating videos, 
performing and taping the 
morning announcements, and 
making documentaries. Many of 
their documentaries help to 
advertise against or for certain 
topics like depression and under 
age drinking. The AV department 
is a unique class in which 
students can express themselves 
in and out of the classroom. 
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Senior Shawn Weinpert works on 
his project on the computer in 
Mrs. Grau•s AV class. 

Junior Thomas Visel and 
freshman Chad Kozan work to set 
up the camera for the perfect shot 
in AV class. 



Senior Taylor Patterson 
stirs up the ingredients for 
the A V fear factor. 

Senior Daniel Ball dressed 
in a box covered in 
newspaper, looking very 
fashionable for AV. 

Seniors Taylor Patterson, Mitchell Majernik, 
Daniel Ball, and freshmen Tyler Levicki and 
Mary Wynkoop sit around the table in AV 
making costumes for the children. 

Freshman 
Tyler Levicki 
tries on the 
lion mask to 
see how it 
fits. 
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11Auburn 
Career Center 
was a great 

place where I 
was able to 

get the hands 
on experience 

I needed to 
get my future 

started." 

-Eric Cornell 

While attending his last 
year of Auburn, senior Jeff 
Healy works on making 
the repairs under the hood 
of this car. 

Senior Andrew Troyan practices his 
computer skills in one of his classes at 
Auburn. 
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~t Auburn ~ areer Center you can explore 

your field of interest hands on. While 
a ttending Auburn you can le arn a wide r ange or 
skills, whether it be working underne a th the 
hood or a car, cooking a gourmet me a l, 
resuscita ting a dummy, or even constructing a 
house to put up for s a le. Auburn a llows 
students to get a he a d start in the direction 
they want to go. It offers many programs to 
choose from tha t can benefit the ca reer or a 
student's choice. Auburn i s a unique 
institution tha t applies a different way or 
learning and gives students the opportunity to 
better understand thei r job i nterests. 



L_ ____________________ ~ 

Junior Jonathan 
Cooley demonstrates 
his welding skills as 
he works on his 
project. 

Seniors Jessie Shreve, Danielle Dedek, and Rebeccah 
Myers enjoy the nice whether and take the children 
outside to play while in their Early Childhood 
Education class at Auburn. 

Senior David Markgraf works on Installing a garage door 
opening ••nsor at Auburn during hb construction clu•. 

Junior Kody Hollingshead 
work• on taking the neJrt 
ateps In finishing the 
Auburn bouse during his 
construction clu• is 
building. 

Juniors Lindsay Tltlnan and 
Jane sa TarbW take a break 
from their cooking to have a 
little fun during their 
culinary clasa. 
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Jenna Ryan, 
Brenna Jones and 

Kayla Granger 

Cameron Haase Chris Tate and 
Matt Turek 

ju ... ,. S&. Jr.e 1 ur E tY 
Ju r Ju .. ,. S&. Jr.e t 1/r E tvl 

Blood makes the grass grow. 
Kill! Kill! Kill! 

~hether it was raining, or the sun was 

shining, Madison's spirit crew always made 
their appearance at Varsity football games. 
The spirit crew is a group or students with 
pride and joy in their school whether their 
team is winning or not. They have fun 
tailgating and painting up before the games, 
chanting and yellingfor the players, and 
having a blast at their Taco Bell after
parties. it the beginning, the spirit 
section was having a turnout or an 
outrageous number of students but, by the 
end or the season the turn out diminished 
from 50 kids per game to around 20 loyal 
fans. The football team started off rough 
this season, but after the team's first win 
over Chardon the HS spirit crew charged 
the field in celebration. Many of them 
would recall that slipping and sliding in 
the mud or the football field is their most 
memorable moment or their high school days. 
This year, the community became very 
supportive or breast cancer awareness after 
one or the football players mothers was 
tragically diagnosed with it. Showing 
support for breast cancer, the spirit 
section painted up for the Padua game in 
pink to support the family. This made the 
community members very proud that Madison 
has such a supportive group or students who 
take the time to acknowledge the two things 
that mean the most to them, their community 
and their school. When asked what makes 
our spirit section better then other 
schools, att Turek, this years' "Super 
Streak" said "Our spirit section is far 
superior to that or other schools in our 
area. Our spirit section is louder and 
bigger than other schools." 
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Loud, proud, and 
spirited, these three 
junior girls Skye 
Robinson, Alycia 
Fleischer, and 
Rebekab Skerl 
scream their bea.rta 
out showing they 
are BIG spirit fans. 

Tailgating at Perry 
High School before 
the big game, Junior 
Clay Densmore 
serves up some 
grilled hot dogs to 
the hungry spirit 
fans including 
junior Jacob 
Freshour. 



he 

"Super Streak" 
senior, Matt Turek 
saves the day 
during the Perry 
pep assembly as 
the pirates invade 
and begin to 
harass the football 
team. Matt called 
for help from the 
spirit section who 
came in and roped 
the pirates up and 
carried them off. 

The spirit crew not 
only showed 
support for th 
Blue Streaks, but 
th y al.5o 
supported br ast 
cancer, and many 
of the community 
members who are 
survivors or 
fighters of cancer 
by painting up 
with pink paint 
and the ribbon 
symbol. 

Spirit crew seniors 
help bulld intensity 
at the pep rallies 
held before some of 
the major football 
games. These 
students yell and 
cheer there loudest 
helping the seniors' 
section win the 
"Which grade can 
cheer the loudest" 
activity. 
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JY1ad1son Football traveled on a 

rocky road this season, but 
remained stron~ an1 never lost 
hope. The team was led by captains 
Ty Law, Miles Iverson, Matt 
Bruenin~, Hunter Le~eza, and 

Q) Steven Isabella . .A.ccor:ll.n~ to 
..S Coach W1111s, "Ty, Miles and Matt 

' ? showed ~rea t leadership on an1 orr 
the field. They le!'\ by example." 
Senior Ty Law has been a starter 
on offense and defense for 3 
years and was named Lake County 
Defensi•1e MVP. Senior lea 
Iverson had 1500 yards rushin~ and 
600 passin~ to be named Lake 
~ounty Offensive MVP. Not only 
were the captains a key aspect to 
the season, but a stron~ offensive 
and defensive line were a main 
component. Unfortunately, a major 
weakness was the inability to 
finish a ~ame, which was reflected 
with a 0-6 record to start the 
season. There were also numerous 
injuries that en1e1 two seniors 
seasons, but enable younger 
players to ~et more experience. In 
contrast, the team overcame these 
obstacles to win their last four 
~ames with a record or 4-6. any 
trials were raced throughout the 
season. However, the team applied 
themselves with dedication and 
perseverance to make it a 
memorable year. 

St:-~012- ~ Senior Matt 
Bruening 
thoughtfully 
states, 
"Football hllll 
taught me how 
to be a leader 
and whatever 
you put your 
mind to you 
can accomplish 
with hard 
work, 
motivation, 
and dlscipUne." 

Senior Steven 
Richards is 
bound and 
determined to 
protect 
quarterback 
Miles Iverson. 

116 Varsity Football 
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Reflecting back on his football 
career Senior Ty Law states, 
"No matter what you do in life 
you have to work hard to 
achieve any goal you set for 
yourself." 



Senior Antonio Crawford digs his feet into the dirt 
and pushes with everything he has to stop the Padua 
defense. 

Senior MUes Iverson celebrates 
with hill fellow teammates 
after scoring another 
touchdown for against 
neighboring rivah the Perry 
Pirates. 

Junior Ryan Turner goes head 
to head with the opposing 
teams defensive linesmen. 

Row 1: Coach Toulouse, Alex Gr .. ne, Stev.n Richards, Ty Law, Matt Brueniag, Mllaa 
Iverson, Steven laabella, Hunter Legeza. Brandon FWpaslc, Sath B-. Coach Main.Uo 
Row z, Coach Herald, Tlto Anaya. Connor Glbb, Jon Dels, Eric Gawonld, Alea 
Nowakowski, Antonio Crawford, Matt Wojoclachowsld, Nick Laako, Andy lleawa, Coach 
Ciani 
Row 3, Coacb GWlg&D, Gavin a .... , Kyle Roberta, Ryan Tur!Mr, ColliD Engler, Mike 
Hrutkay, Matt DIFr&DCO, Brad Pearlman, Robert McDt'l"itt, Sor- Iverson, Andy Karbon, 
Row 4. Garrett Primer, Semi, Josb R......,m. Jason O'Bryan, Jacob Skelton, Tbomaa 
Tbomas Scarberry, Patrick Kuntz, Brandyn Alley, Dan Poubon, Quentin Cledinald, Nick 
Swartzwelder, Coach Martin 
Row 5 JnH Dejeflu, Tim S-n, Cooper Lagua, BWy SkerkaYich Coach WWia, Josb 
March, TJ Davis, Evan M..U.ey, Adam CoWna, Ru...U Curtb 
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~orking together as a ramily, the ban1 unites as 

one when they s~ow up ror rootball games on Fri1ay 
nights to march. Ma11son's ~arching band is 
successrul because or their ramily-like 
characteristics. Their ability to have run rain or 
shine got them through a successrul season. Some 
songs the ban-i played this year were "Welcome To 
The Black Parade", "All T~e Small Things", "Hot N' 
~ol'i", "American Woman", an1 "We're An American 
Band". Some or the strengths or this years ban1 
is the 1uality or their soun1, their great 
1ynamics, an1 the ract they have overloa1s or 
energy. A weakness or t~eirs was little 
leadership at rirst, but eventually they all 
learned to get along anl create enjoyable shows. 
Marc~ing ban-i is so enjoyable to Mrs. 'ay because 
the combination or a great love or music, hard 
work, an1 the accomplishment or loing something 
well. When asked how she relt Becca Hor1 d11 as a 
drum major rs. May replied "Becca Hor1 earned. the 
respect or her classmates quickly. She has a goo1 
~nowleige or music which helped her run 
rehearsals. Becca ha1 great presence on and orr 
the podium!" 

" e Are F mily! 11 

Getting ready and 
wanning up before 
half-time is only one 
half the task the band 
members must 
accomplish. These 
three flute players get 
ready and practice 
together before they 
go out to perform 
their very exciting 
half-time 
performance. 

Showing some 
enthusiasm, senior 
tuba player, Danica 
Kirk marches her way 
back up into the 
bleachers after the 
pre-game performance 
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Majorettes Kelly 
Wayman, Mishannda 
Hissam, Rachael 
Morgan, and Katlyn 
Hathaway dance and 
stnat their stuff to the 
marching 
music. 

band's 

Getting her band at 
attention during Friday 
Night Football games is 
just one of the many 
tasks senior dnam major 
Decca Hord has to 
complete. 

season, 
marching band 
is required to 
attend band 
camp over the 
summer where 
they practice 
and get the 
freshman settled 
in. Junior Justin 

, ... _ .......... Seniors Kaitlin 
Dalley, Michael 
Socosky, and 
Sarah Lodge 
perform a 

~:;,!;a!*iii.-.:.tM...!.:J tnampet solo 
during the 
football game. 

thoughts from 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"My favorite song 
that we played this 
year had to be 
"Kung Fu Fighting, 
because its a very 
catchy song." says 
freshman Steven 
Lodge 

"I will miss our 
Seniors a lot, just the 
fact that they are 
leaving us to start 
their Hves and we are 
still stuck here for 
another year. They 
were very fun and 
enthusiastic!" says 
junior Megan Schiberl 

" My favorite 
memory of 
marching band was 
when I got to go on 
the podeum during a 
game and do the 
Madison chant!" 
says junior Caleb 
Hord 
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Freshman Kyle 
Hrutkay pushes with 
the help from his 
teammates to hold 
back the Geneva 
Eagle's defensive line. 

"Quote Me" 

"Beating Pauda was 
cool. We knew that 
they were a good 
te8Dl but we pushed 
through and won. 
Winning just showed 
everyone how good 
we were." 

-Nick Knight 

"My Favorite g8Dle 
was at Chardon 
because it was the first 
time we beat them in 
three years." 

-Soren Iverson 

"My favorite game 
was Perry because it 
was when I scored 
my first touchdown." 

..C8Dleron Haase 

5-3-1 

JV 

07 
30 

Normandy 

Geneva 

THEM 
06 
06 

Freshmen 

18 Normandy 
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During Madison's last game against Riverside, 

Brennen Rojas and Kenny Krebs prepare 

themselves for the ball to snap. 

IT his year, the JV football team 

was le1 by many players. A~~ord1ng 
to Coa~h Herald these players were 
Jesse ~eJesus, Soren I7erson, Ni~k 

Swartzwelder, Pat Kuntz, Garret 
Primer, Andrew Keates, Austin Be~k, 
Quentin Cieslinski, Cooper ~egeza, 
Brandon Alley, and Josh Ransom. 
~ue to the fa~t that many or the 
JV players move up to Varsity, the 
team was very short-handed. Despite 
tl1at fact, "The team did very well. 
With a season of 5-3-1, there is 
still room for improvement. The 
players need to be smarter, 
stronger, and faster in or~er to be 
ready for Varsity," sai<i Coa~h 
Heral • ~ooking forward, ~oa~h 

,Herald expe~ts the next group of 
1 ~! players to work as hard as 
possible. 
With a re~ord of o-3 the Freshmen 
team started out strong an~ won 
their first five games. 
Unfortunately, there were some 
injuries, illnesses, and some 
players mo•1ed up to ~~ or Varsity. 
Coa~~ Bradley said that the team 
had a good year and thought it was 
a bit better than average. He also 
thinks that all the players would 
benefit if they took ~oa~h Willis' 
advan~ed PK ~lass so that they ~an 
be~ome bigger, better, and stronger 
for their up~om1ng seasons. 

Row 1: WUliam Glb•on. Branden Warner, Cameron Haase, Christopher Neira, 
Christopher Campbell, Jorden Colllns, Aaron SwHney, Vincent Evanoft Row :Z: 
Hayden Juiat, John Ro•encrans, Samuel Petro, Richard Klnford. Mason Kensinger, 
AUx CoUIDo, Dakota Miller, Nlcholu Knight Row 3: Coach Bradley, Kyle Hrutkay, 
Nicolu Chavez, Seth Clark. Brandon Ortiz. Kenneth Krebs, Aaron Fedele, Brennea 
Roju, Laudan Sullivan, Coach Dodd Row ~ Coach Chom, Haury Mark, Ryan WU.On. 
Michael Goooard, Mark Murray, Andrew McXillen, Matthew Webster, John O'Brian, 
Stephon OrUz., Jo•eph Bashore 
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Row 1: Paige Horn, Jami Burke, Erin 
Maresco, Chelsie Christian, Row 2: 
Brittany Aldrich, Amanda Turek, 
Kaitlyn Pridemore, Alexa Miller 

Row 1: Alison Sutyak, Emily Mracek, 
Rheanna Southall, Alexis Renick, Row 
2: Danielle Scheidecker, Jordyn Burke, 
Katelyn Kosar, Mariah Cornell 

Tumbling down the track, junior Amanda Turek 
is in high spirits after a Bluestreak touchdown. 

122 JV and Varsity Fall Cheerleading 

The JV cheerleading squad chants to the fans at the JV 
football game on Saturday morning against Geneva. 



Jt\ '"t '"'"1 T e 

Juniors Paige Horn and 
Amanda Turek pump up 
the crowd at the exciting 
game against Perry. 

Sophmore, Alexa Miller 
stands at attention for the 
star spangled banner 
before the Madison vs. 
Perry game. 

T his ye ars footb all cheerlea dlng 

squa~s consists or B girls both on 

va rsity ani JV. The Varsity 

cheerlea d1ng co a ch, rs. Fults 

commente1 on how well the captains 

Kri n areaco and J ami Burke steppe1 

up an1 took cha rge. She a lso aai1 

"The squad pi cka<i up the ma teria l 

very qui ckly . " TI-le most memorable 

moment ror t~e Varsity coac~ was 

when they did a mini cheer ca mp an1 

t~e younge r community gi rls were able 

to cheer with the Varsity a n1 JV 

cheerleaders a t a Fri 1ay night 

footb a ll ga me against South. Despite 

t~e pouring r ain they a ll ha i run an1 

rea lly looked gre a t. The JV 

c~eerle a11ng squad equa lly had a 

successful season. At the begi nning 

or the sea son e a ch girl wrote on a 

note card wl-la t they wante1 to improve 

ani they worked as a te am to 

a ::complish t~ese go a ls. Coa cn Kv ans 

commented on first ye ar ::~eerle ader 

Daniells 5::1-leidecker sta ting, "She 

worked very hard ani e arned her spot 

on the squai." Some positi•te comments 

she ha1 about the squad were t~a t 

they ~ad grea t a ttitu1es, a nd they 

were crea tive. She is looking forward 

to co aching anot~er grea t se a son . 

Varsity cheerleaders 
Brittany Aldrich and 
Kaitlyn Pridemore pose for 
a picture during the away 
game at Riverside. 

Varsity cheerleaders dance to the MHS "Fight" 
song at the Geneva vs. Madison game as the 
crowd gets pumped up. 

JV cheerleaders and senior Zachary Fedele dance 
to the band's "Power" song at the fall pep rally. 
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Junior Lanie Steigner kicks the ball 
back into the game after a foul on 
the opposing team. 

Row 1: Moriah Robinson, Marianna Smith, Emily 
J[lus, Dllllica K1rk Row 2: Michele ChJcarell, Emily 
Summerhill, Skye Robinson, Devon Archlnal, Katie 
Malesky, LaDle Stalgner Row 3: Coach Granger, Julia 
Sawyer, Caitlyn Crosby, ChelHa Frey, Lauren 
Bruening, AllUoo Rlce, Nicole Jeochllog, Coach 
Woodworth 

Junior Skye Robinson shows off her fancy soccer moves as she 
cuts infront of her Gilmour opponent, blocking the ball with 
her chest. 

Senior Ashley Miller takes the ball down 
the field, keeping it away from her nearby 
opponent. 

Junior Chelsea Frey stands guard while senior 
Moriah Robinson steals the ball from the opposing 
team. 
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Senior Marianna Smith fights to keep the ball 
away from the opposing team. 

girls 

I 

" 
so::::er season started. on a 

strong note, winning their first five games, 

and tying their sixth. Soon after, their 

lu::k began to ohange. There were injuries 

that fell upon a n mber or girls whloh 

oaused them to fall behind. However, the 

girls pulled together to pl::k up the slaok 

and bond as a team. This year, f1·1e key 

seniors will be graduating, Amlly ~less, 

Marianna Smith, Joy MoFarland, Ashley 

Miller, and. orlah Robinson. Refleotlng 

back on the 2009-2010 season, senior 

Ashley Miller wanted all the players to 

know that, "We started the season orr well, 

the injuries slowed us down, but the girls 

pulled together and beoame a team, even 

though the season got rough. I feel we 

ended on a good note. I want to tell the 

girls next year, good luok." Senior Moriah 

Robinson added, ".:zood luok next year girls, 

and remember to play every game like it 

were your last!" 

Senior Emily Keiss comes to Madison•s 
safety as she kicks the ball away from 
the goal. 
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Raymond Hanzak 

b s 
~he Varsity Boys Soccer team 

improved greatly throughout 
the 2009-2010 season. With 
only 6 wins during the 
regular season, they still 
managed to land a spot in 
districts after winning the 
sectionals game against 
Eastlake North 2-1. i 
close game against Mentor 
took the win by 1 goal. 
Captain Brandon Grubb stated 
"This season turned out 
great. I was really proud 
of the team, it was an honor 
to be captain of such a 
successful group of guys. My 
most memorable moment was 
the close districts game 
against Mentor. Even though 
we lost, I was happy that we 
even made it that far." The 
team will be losing 5 seniors 
this year. But hope to gain 
new leaders for next year. 

Senior Eric Gavorski kicks the ball down 
the field away from Madison•s goal. 

126 Boys Varsity Soccer 

Row 1: Benny Korinek, 

Dominlc Fekete, Corey 

Grubb, Zack Martin, Brian 

Bismark, Jacob Steigner 

Row 2: Hakkan Gashl, 

Marritt Furpahs, Ray 

Hanzak, Cody Sanders, 

Brandon Markgraf, Nick 

Adams, George Byrne 

Row 3: Coach BlaboW, 

Brandon Grubb, Mike 

Baldi, Jon Fedor, Tyler 

Berry, Eric Gavorski, 

Bobby Derezic, Michael 

Jescheling, Coach Mullan 



WINS 6-8-4 
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01 
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Reflecting back on 
tbe season Senior Ray 
Hanzak states "We 
bad a great season 
tbis year. We played 
some very good teams 
but still went tbrough 
tbe first and second 
round in tbe play-offs. 
But, lost to Mentor in 
double overtime." 

Zack Martin head 
butts the flying 
ball to gain control 
during the Mentor 
game. 

THEM 
Benedictine 00 

Perry 00 
W.Geauga 01 
Edgewood 01 
Lakeside 01 
Chardon 01 
Kenston 03 

South 00 
Brush 05 

Geneva 01 
University 02 
Riverside 04 

Euclid 01 
North 05 

Harvey 03 
South 00 
North 01 

Mentor 03 

Junior Brandon Grubb attacks tbe ball 
during tbe nerve racking district game 
against Mentor tbat ended witb a loss by 
one goal. 

Boys Varsity Soccer 12 7 



----------------------~------- Sprinting down the fi ld sophomore Brian 

6 
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~he Boys JV soccer finished with a 4-8-t 

record. "Although our record may not indicate 
it, I feel we had a very successful season. 
We lost a core group or players to Varsity 
which probably hurt our win/loss recor~, but 
gave the younger players more experience. 
Our rookie goalie, Tyler Bohinc really 
improved throughout the season. Players such 
as Jake Steigner, Ja'o<:e Davis and ... eorge Byrne 
helped an otherwise young, inexperience~ 

defense. I look at this group playing varsity 
at some point next year, so having had a 
chance to give the other players more 
opportunities will help next year," reflected 
Coach Blabolil. The Girls JV Soccer team had 
a great 2009-2010 season. The girls finished 
with a 7-4-t record. They had many exciting 
victory's and a close game with Geneva that 
ended with a tie or 2-2. "We developed as a 
team by improving fundamentally and 
understanding how to play as a team," said 
Coach Ni'o<:ses. She also added that those that 
will remain on the JV team will provide 
leadership and depth to a quality returning 
squad. 

us 
05 
00 05 

00 
01 
07 
01 
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02 
00 
05 
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02 
02 

With confidence, sophomore Ryan 
Wollschleger goes for a goal during the game 
against Chardon. 

128 JV Boys and Girls Soccer 

Row 1: Zach Tarone, David Gabor, Dominic Fekete, Lucas 
F&rru~worth, Josh DeUs, Brenden AdiUDs, Jacob Steigner, 
Hakkan Gashl. Row 2: Brian Bismark, Robert Still, Brandon 
Maroney, Jacob Cecerre, David Fedor, Jake Cassidy, Jacob 
Davis, Nick AdiUDs, Joey Orlowski. Row 3: Coach Blabolll, 
Stephen Barton, Patrick Barton, Bert Covell, Cory Sutyak, 
Matthew Stewart, Tyler Berry, Tyler Bohlnc, Ryan 
WoUschleger, George Byrne 



S nior 
Sofia 
Balderrama 
teals the l~.iiiiJJ~'I'~~ 

ball from 
her 
Edgewood 
opponent 
which 
ended with 
a win. 

'"We played an awesome game against Olmsted Falls. 
It was so hot but we didn't let the heat slow us 
down. We had a sweet victory," reflects Kaycee 
Nikses 

Row 1: AD>ber Kara, Kelly Reschke, Kira TlliUler, Keela Lucas, 
Je .. tca Wooley. Row 2: Erin Mayer, Alu Eland, Emily 
Willlams, Sarah Rojas, Ashley Froudle, Courtney McMillion 
Row 3: Coach N~. Kaycee Niklles, Rachel Huffman, Shelbey 
Horn, Daniell• Johnson, Kayla Frey, Jenny Gluvna. 

01 
01 
00 

Sophomore 
Alex Eland 
drives the ball 
past her 
opponent at 
the tough 
game against 
Riverside. 

JV Boys and Girls Soccer 12 9 
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Junior Laura Bruening pushes 
towards the end of the race as she 
fights through the cold and remains 
focused on her footing and stride. 

The sound of the gun goes off and the 
Girls Cross Country team sprint to 
get to the front of the herd at the 
conference PAC meet. 

Girls Cross Country 

Moments before their meet, 
the girls gather together 
for some last mlnu words 
of strategy and 
encourag ment. 

Row 1: Michelle Chiclr.erell, Julia Sawyer, Taylor Raines, 
Chelsea Frey, Amte Kreider Row 2: Alllson Rothllsburger, 
Taylor Cline, Erin Hord, Ellse Reed, Marla Rood, Annette 
Brickman Row 3: Coach Orris, Amy Nelson Emily Schleman, 
Laura Bruening, JWanne Mackey, India Kljauskas, Cindy 
O'Brian, Katey Karlson, Kayle Vuyanclh 



't t 
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Nearing the end 
of the race, 
sophomore 
Amanda Guinn 
and junior Amy 
Nelson continue 
to push 
themselves 
through the PAC 
conferance meet 
at the Perry 
YMCA. 

"Confidence is the secret to success" 

This year, the ... irla ,::rosa 

Jountry team put forth great 
e!!ort and dedl~ation to have 
it turn around !or the beat. 
In the PAC ~on!eran~e they 
re~ieved a well-deserved 
ae~ond pla~e, whi~h hasn't 
been a~hieved in years !or 
l adlaon !Ugh S~hool. Junior 
Jillanne a~key and senior 
Taylor Raines led the team as 
~aptaina. "We ha•1e a very 
~lose team and everyone gets 
along, and I believe it's 
partly because o! the great 
leadership we had !rom these 
two girls " , e~hoed Coa~h 

Orris. Erin Hord was an 
ex~ellent runner this season, 
she placed 22nd in districts, 
8th in PAO and earned 2nd team 
in PAC. Although she battled 
injuries this year, sophomore 
Taylor Cline remained the 
number two runner; with strong 
motivation she earned 2nd team 
in PAO and pla~ed tat in the 
Wickliffe meet. A weakness 
throughout the season was the 
inability to overcome 
~on!idence. "As we get more 
confident, the girls will be 
more willing to train and push 
beyond their comfort levels", 
adds Coach Orris. Next year 
all seven varsity members will 
be returning with high hopes o! 
another successful season. 

Girls Cross Country 13 1 



~hough the Boys Cross 

Country's season was not 
their best, they never gave 
up hope."Though the team 
was hardworking and lacked 
some experience, we had 5 
rookie juniors. They were 

: very quick to learn the 
•• sport and will be very good 
...L. next season," Coach Verdi 

enthusiastically stated. A 
~major accomplishment of the 
' season the qualification of 
• Konner !.ashley and Bobby 

Bismark to regionals. The 
top male and female .l a thletes traveled to 

...L. Wisconsin to compete in the 

With high hopes for a successful season, the Boys 
Cross Country team sprints to the front of the pack . 

footlocker championships. 
cr- Key players this sea son were 
~ Konner !.a shley, Bobby 
C Bismark, Ryan Spangenburg, 
~ Mitchell Farnsworth, and 

Clay Densmore who proved 
their lea dership through the 
he avy loa ds of pressure put 
on them by their coa ch. 
"Senior players Konnor 
!.ashley, and Ryan 
Spangenberg are going to be 
hard to repla ce, but I hope 
the best for them". Next 
se ason Co a ch Verdi expects a 
stronger team, and hopes to 
do better in the sea son. 

Senior Konnor Lashley leads the 
group of his fellow teanunates 
in a short warm up run minutes 
before the race. 

Boys Cross Country 

Giving all they•ve got, junior Clay Densmore, 
seniors Konnor Lashley, and Ryan Spangenberg are 
not afraid to give up the good to go for the great. 



Row 1: Konner Lashley, Ryan Spangenberg Row 2: Coach Verdi, 
Mitchell Bandish, Mervin Standifer, Luke Feshour, Jamie 
Lagania Row 3: Wolfgang Clough, Caleb Hord, Jacob Freshour, 
Garrison Varketta, Robert Berstein, Alex Byers, Mitch 
Farnsworth, Clay Densmore. 

Junior Wolfgang Clough 
and Caleb Hord pace 
themselves for the course 
ahead. 

Juniors Clay Densmore and Robert 
Bismark stretch and get pumped 
up for the race that is just minutes 
away. 

PACS 
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This year's Varsity 

Volleyball team was led by 
four returning seniors, 
Juliana Brotzman, Sheryl 
Powell, Rachel Lomurno, and 
Morgan Winegord; who all 
demonstrated good leadership 
and remained positive through 
a rough season. An obstacle 
the girls faced throughout 
the season were remembering 
their defensive positions and 
reading hits. The Varsity 
team stepped up their game 
and applied all the skills 
needed to beat Jefferson and 
Lakeside, which are both 
tough teams. Although their 
overall record was 7-15, the 
team stuck together and 
fought through the thick and 
thin. Madison volleyball has 

, had a bad reputation for 
years, but this year, the 
team received many 
compliments from other 
coaches in regards to their 
noticeable improvements. 
Coach Ryan expresses, "The 
girls are really nice ~ 
individuals both on and off 
the court. Great job ladies! " 

Freshman Riley 
Riehl stays 
concentrated while 
playing an Intense 
game of defense 
during a home 
game against 
South. 

Sophomore Elise 
Bruening gets 
under the ball 
and perfectly 
sets to the 
outside hitter. 

Teammates 
Kelsey 
Koskinen and 
Lorren Glaros 
stay alert while 
waiting for the 
ball to come 
their way. 

134 Varsity Volleyball 
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After battling 
against the 
Riverside Beavers at 
their sectional 
game, the varsity 
girls pOe over 
eachotherto 
remember their last 
game together. 

Row 1: Juliana 
Brotzman, Sheryl 
Powell, Rachel 
Lomurno, Morgan 
Winegord Row 2: 

Senior Sheryl Powell leads her 
teammates on the Door to wish their 
opponents, the Rtver•lde Beavers, good 
luck before their sectional game. 

Senior Morgan Winegord 
concentrates on her serve to ensure 
that her team can score another 
point. 

Rachel Snider, Jessica 
Stewart, Kelsey 
Koskinen,Rachelle 
Repinski, Lorren 
Glaros, Elise Bruening, 
Riley Riehl, Coach Ryan 

Seniors Rachel Lomurno, 
Morgan Winegord, 
Juliana Brotzman, and 
Sheryl Powell gathered 
together for a group 
photo to capture a 
moment from their last 
season. 
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Row 1: Sarah SUUtoe, Karl Weatherholt, 
Kelly Wayman, Jenny Ouirk, Autumn 
Vinciquerra, Taylor Kristoff, Row 2: 
Rachel Snider, Jessica Stewart, Erin 
Burke, Cassondra Kahr, Caitlyn Post, 
Monica English, Brianna HoU, Coach 
Farina 

Freshman Haley Dake and sophomore 
Autumn Vinciquerra both stay alert and 
low ready to dig under the ball. 

Sophomore Cassondra Kahr exits off the 
court for a quick break after a great play 
against the Perry Pirates, while teammate 
sophomore Autum Vinciquerra takes her 
place amped for whatever is in store. 
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The Bluestreak's JV volleyball 
team show off their smlle 
before their Brea.st Cancer 
Awareness match against the 
Perry Pirates. 

he 2009-2010 Freshman 

Volleyball team starte~ orr 

their season with a bang 

beating the Chardon Hilltoppers 

ror their !irst time in their 

volleyball history. The girls 

used their win as motivation to 

show up on game day and 

continue to keep the success 

Row 1: Andrea Reynoso, Sierra Daugherty, 
Hallie Vollmer, Hannah Demko, Megan 
Gates, Jamie Azbill Row 2: Rickki Davis, 
Ashley Hixon, Ally Kllmko, Haley Drake, 
Emlly Cox, Kara Odom, Coach Markijohn 

going. These young ladles have 

been through rough times 

together. For example, e·1eryone 

got si~k towards the end or the 

season and got own on themselves 

if a play didn't go their way. 

However, a~·1ersi ty brought the 

players closer and helped them 

bond better as a team. The JV 
Volleyball team also had a 

su~~essful season. Ka~h girl grew 

as indlvi~ual players and as a 

team; practicing hard and 

believing in one another 

throughout the entire season. 

Although they struggled with 

defensive playing, their hard 

work followed through into their 

first win against Willoughby 

South. Keep it up ladles! 

Freshman Kara Odam, Freshman Andrea 
Reynoso, and Freshman Ashley Hixon 
stand together waiting for the upcoming 
action. 

JV and Freshman Volleyball 13 7 



.,,: T e'"''S le 
Jlrter a tough season or tennis 

with the girls giving all they 
had for their matches, we ended 
the season 5-10. Coach Vidmar 
was pleased with over all a 
great season "It was an honor 
coaching these fine young ladies 
who always gave their best, had 
run playing, and exhibited class 
on and orr the court.'' The girls 
returning need to play in the 
offseason and the JV players 
continue to improve as well to 
fill in spots left by seniors 
Hannah Reynolds, Allison Misich, 
and Brittany George. The JV and 
Varsity team this year had very 
similar records, but their 
weakness was an overall lack or 
experience playing competitive 
tennis. Through their tough 
season, and lack or experience 
Coach Vidmar looks forward to 
next years season as a fresh 
start and a new experience for 
all returning girls and wishes 
all senior girls good luck. Sophomore Mishannda Hissum awaits a serve at the net 

during her tough doubles match against Harvey. 

Row 1: Nichola Gabor, Shayla Silveira, Tasmin Andres, 
Maddy Herrholtz, Jessie Baker. Row 2: Coach Vidmar, 
Hannah Reynolds, Ashely Palmer, Brittany George, Alllaon 
Misich, Leah Holl, Rachel Rader 

138 Girls Varsity Tennis 

Row 1: Nicole Gabor, Chelsea Johnson, Hannah Spaid, Erica 
Schetmann, Lorin Daniels Row 2: Cassidy Dekotch, Erika 
Nalow Cassandra HBDllDera, Teua Perovich, Caltlyn 
Rupnow, Rebecca Balazs, Row 3: Coach VIdmar, Sarah 
Ardern, Kourtney Pallnsky, Ashley Lockridge, Marte Mikhail, 
Taylor Patfleld, Mlahannda Hlaswn. 
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0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
2-3 
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5-0 
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Seniors Hannah Reynolds, Brittany George, and 
Allison Misich smile cheerfully after a long day 
at Brush High School for sectlonals. 

Chardon 

South 

Geneva 

Lake Catholic 

Riverside 

Euclid 

North 

Lakeside 

Lakeside 

Juniors Tasmin Andres, 
and Shayla Silveira make 
sure to stretch before a 
match against North. 

Senior Hannah Reynolds 
shows off her forehand 
during their close match 
with Geneva. 

Coach Vidmar offers 
some words of advice 
for junior Rachel Rader 
during her match in the 
second round of 
sectlonals. 

Edgewood 2-3 

Euclid 3-2 

Geneva 0-5 

North 5-0 

Riverside 1-4 

Lake Catholic 0-5 

Harvey 4-1 

Chardon 2-3 

South 1-4 
Perry 0-5 
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c This year the girls varsity team 

.... startej on a good. note ani to only 
I :> ende1 on a even better one. Together 

.... ~•~ .. they accomplishe~ the first Division 
.... one sectiona l championship since the 

2002-2003 season. Senior Kaitlyn 
Oberstar was one or t~e teams key 
players this season, being their 
leading scorer, steals, ani assists. 
Junior Kelsey Koskinen was the teams 
le ading rebounder ani 3 point 
shooter. When aske~ how the overall 
se ason went ~oach Smith repl1ei, "I 

•CE&_. ... 44 thought we ha1 a very gooi season. 
~ Arter a 3-5 start we finished the 

140 

season with a 10-3 in the regular 
se a son ani won the Division one 
sectional championship." The teams 
strengths this year were the 
senior's iepth an1 le a iership, while 
the size wa s the biggest weakness 
ror the te am. 0oa ch Smith also 
commented on some or the younger 
players such a s Amanja Jervan, 
Lillian Zvosecr., IJel anie Primer and 
Abigail Trivisonno a s being players 
who showed the most improvement. The 
team will be losing six seniors this 
yea r inclu11ng Ashley ~1Lillo, 
Rochelle Fisher, ~helse a Davis, 
Kaitlyn Obersta r, Brittany eorge, 
ani Kaitlyn Thompson. Referring to 
next sea son, ~oa ::h Smith s t a tea, "lfe 
will be very young next year, with 
only one returning starter, but we 
will continue to stress te am play 
a ni defense." 

"The honor of having a 
banner to put up on the 
wall as a remembrance 
of a winning season 
with my best friends," 
says Senior Ashley 
DiLillo when asked 
about her most 
memorable moment 
from her senior year 
season. 

Junior Ashely 
Palmer receives the 
ball as during the 
team warmup 
before the match. 

"With a team of 
best friends comes 
too many memories 
to count. All I can 
say is there has 
never been a dull 
moment." explains 
senior Kaitlyn 
Thompson 

Senior Kaitlyn Oberstar drives 
toward the basket in hopes of 
raising Madison's score 
bringing them to a victory. 

Freshman Abigail Trivisonno 
takes the court after being 
announced as a starter for the 
home game. 

Girls Varsity Basketball 



Row 1: Kaitlyn Oberstar, Kaitlyn Thompson, 
Chelsea Davis, Ashley DiLillo, Rochelle Fisher 
Row 2: Ashely Pahner, Emily Rowe, Brittany 
George, Kelsey Koskinen, Abigail Trivisonno 

Senior, Rochelle Fisher 
keeps her eyes on the 
ball and head in the 
game while guarding 
her Riverside opponent. 

Junior Kelsey Koskinen 
expresses her 
aggressiveness as she 
fights to gain possession 
of the ball. 
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Boys Varsity team this year "snowe'i 

great amount or improvement with the ex~eption or 
4-5 games," a:::or1.1ng to .:oa::h Moran. The team 
showej many strengths ranging rrom playing hard, 
working hard, and being easy to coach. All these 
strengths could easily be sen by any ran 
wa t~hing the team really come together on the 
court. Unfortunately the teams weakness was the 
l a ck or experien~e after graduating eight seniors 
the past year. Senior Tyler R1::hmond was one or 
the te a ms key players. This year Tyler broke the 
3-point shot re~ord making 6o on the year. Along 
with breaking the re~ord Tyler also finished 2n1 
team PAC, right behin1 senior Nicholas Mayer who 
took 1st team PAC. Not trailing far behin1 them 
Adam Sweeney an1 Mark Vaughn took the title for 
honorable mention PAC. The teams will be losing 
rour seniors, Nicholas Mayer, Jam Panyathong, 
Tyler R1::hmon1, and Joseph Pietrzyk. "I am 
looking ror our young talent to have a great 
season ani use this year or experien~e to get 
better," states Coach Moran when aske:i about 
the season ahead. 

Juniors AdBDl 
Sweeney and Mark 
Vaughn take the court 
along side seniors 
Tyler Richmond and 
Nicholas Mayer. 
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Row 1: Tyler Klep, Adam Sweeney, 
Jam Panyathong, Tyler Riehl, 
Timothy Stone, Andrew Karlson 
Row 2: Garry Zehe, Mark Vaughn, 
Nicholas Mayer, Joseph Pietrzyk, 
Jacob Skelton, Tyler Richmond. 

Boys Varsity Basketball 



Senior Tyler 
Richmond and 
junior Tyler Klep 
both stand guard 
on their opponent 
during a game 
against the 
Riverside Beavers. 

Senior Joseph 
Pietrzyk uses his 
height to block 
Chadron's player 
from passing off 
the ball. 

Junior Garry Zehe 
stands guard on 
his toes as he 
keeps his eyes on 
the ball and head 
in the game. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

uote Me" 
Adam Sweeney 

"Ni::k Mayer's game 
winning three pointer 
to beat South and the 
student se::tion 
charged the ::ourt was 
my favorite memory 
from the season. 

Jam Panyathong 

"I had a fun year, 
they should have 
played me more." 

Tyler Richmond 

"I had a fun year, 
I'm going to miss 
all of them." 
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~he Girls JV Basketball 

team can be summed up in 
one word: successful. 
They worked together as a 
team to pull orr a 15-5 
record and losing only 3 

1
games in the PiC. 
"Different players 
stepped up in different 
games and they played 
very well together, great 
team effort," expresses 
Coach Collins. The JV 
Boy's Basketball season 
was just as successful 
with record of 8-12 to 
finish the season. Garrett 
Primer led the team in 
rebounds. Brett Monty 
benefited the team with 
his great ball handling 
skills. Quentin Cieslinski 
was a stand out leader 
who aggressively fought 
through each game. "It 
was fun to coach this 
year's team. They never 
quit, played hard, and 
improved," expressed 
Coach Rielly. 

Ta.e T ste 

Sophomore Justin 
Philips concentrates 
on guarding the key 
down low. 

Freshman Melanie Primer 
struggles to retrieve the ball for 
another Blue Streak rebound. 

Row 1: Brett Monty, Jesse DeJesus, Andy 
Karlson, Quentin Cieslinski, Paul Chiro 
Row 2: Stephon Ortiz, Tyler Riehl, Tyler 
Berry, Garrett Primer, Justin Philips 
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Sophomore Amanda 
Gervan extends her arms 
to rebound the ball for 
Madison. 

Freshman Lillian 
Zvosecz protects the 
ball from her opponent 
as she races down 
court. 

Row 1: Rachel Gluvna, Emily Schiemann, 

Katelyn Dowdell, Kaycee Nikses, Chantel 

Smithberger, Samantha Short Row 2: Danielle 

Johnson, Dana Appelfeller, Amanda Gervan, 

Melanie Primer, Caitlin Post, Lillian Zvosecz 

Sophomore Andy 
Karlson shoots a 
three pointer 
over his 
Riverside 
opponent. 
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Freshman Brandon Ortiz 
perfectly positions 
himseH to guarantee 
another free throw point. 

Freshman Mckenzie 
Hinkle waves her arms 
frantically to prevent a 
good pass by Riverside. 

Freshman Allyson Klimko 
concentrates on the free throw as 
she battles with her opponent for 
the rebound. 

146 Boys and Girls Freshman Basketball 



Freshman Matthew 
Webster guards his North 
opponent and carefully 
watches his next move. 

Freshman Hayden Juist 
perfects his lay up during 
warm up before their 
game against Riverside. 

Jl strong group of freshmen 

boys =ame together all 
possessing the same work 
ethi=. Kvery single member of 
the team =ame to pra=tice and 
put forth their best effort, 
whi=h reflected in their 
games. "They went to every 
game and =ompeted at tOO%. 

They did not ha·re a large 
amount of natural talent, but 
they made up for it with 
effort," explained ~oa=h 
Wagner. The girls freshmen 
basketball season struggled 
through a =onae=utively rough 
season. A definite strength in 
the season was keeping the 
energy alive and not giving up 
when the s=ore was not in 
their favor. "No matter how 
bad they got beat they would 
play hard till the end or ea=h 
game," Coa=h Ziegler 
positively notes. For next 
year, both =oa=hes have high 
hopes for another great group 
or freshman players. 

Freshman Dana 
Appelfeller gets low 
hoping to swipe a steal 
from her Riverside 
opponent. 

Row 1: Brandon Ortiz, Brandon Smith, 
Ryan St. John, Brandon Maroney 

Row 1: Allyson Klimko, Shelbey Horn, Eionna 
Pemberton, Marissa Bottiggi, Sierra Daugherty, 
Row 2: Mackenzie Knight, Aleida Velazquez 
Lopez, Mckenzie Hinkle, Ashley Groudle, Kacey 
Wright, Andrea Reynoso 

Row 2: Matthew Webster, Ryan Wilson, 
Hayden Juist, Mitchell Whaley 
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Senior 
Spotli ht 

Erin Maresco 
"What I will miss most about 
basketball cheerleading is doing 
the band dances while the players 
warm up. What I will miss most 
about competition is working hard 
all season and seeing it all pay off 
with a win at a competition. My 
most memorable moment this 
season was goofing around on the 
sidelines. This was by far my 
favorite year of cheerleading and I 
will miss all the girls and wish 
them luck in the future." 

The competition squad with both varsity and JV girls performs their 

dance loud and proud during halftime at a home basketball game. 

The varsity basketball cheerleading squad keeps the crowd 

alive between quarters by chanting to the Madison fans. 

Row t: Alexis Renick, 
Katelyn Kosar, Jordyn 
Burke 
Row 2: Haley 
Richardson, 
Mishannda Hissam, 
Emily Mracek, Alison 
Sutyak 

Junior Jami Burke proves 
that she is worthy to 
deserve the captain 
position on her squad. 
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Row 1: Erin Maresco 

Row 2: Kaitlyn Pridemore, Amanda Turek 

Row 3: Paige Horn, Alexa Miller, Brittany Aldrich, 

Chelsie Christian, J&Jni Burke 

Amanda Turek, Chelsie Christian, Alexa Miller, 

and Jordyn Burke have no fear to get in front of 

the crowds and yell their hearts out. 

0 

This years basketball ~heerleadlng and 

the competition squads had great su~~ess 
during the 2010 season. They worked hard 
through-out the long basketball season and 
performed their best at all times. They 
work especially hard for their halftime 
performan~es whi~h usually ~onsist of 
routine dan~es. This years competition 
squad traveled to Berea for a ~heerleadlng 
competition and left with a first pla~e 
trophy. They also ~ompeted at North iiigh 
School and took home a thir place trophy. 
"This season was memorable, we all got 
along very well. We raised a lot of money 
this year by fundraising for new pom-poms 
and new uniforms," said junior and ~aptain 
Jam1 Burke. Since there is only one senior 
leaving the squa1, t~e ~oa~hes plan to make 
the squad bigger for next year to open up 
more spots to incoming freshmen. 

Sophomore 

andJV 

captain, 

Katelyn 

Kosar, leads 

the squad as 

they cheer 

for the JV 

boys as they 

await a foul 

shot. 
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Taylor Raines, 
Ashley Owen, 
Robert 
Bernstein, and 
Joseph 
Orlowski pose 
for a picture 
while 
anticipating 
their next 
events. 

Row t: Michael Pristov, Derek Kuester, Marianna Smith, 
Taylor Raines, Ashley Owen, Dan Ball, William 
Headings 
Row 2: Sarah Diak, Laura Delgado, Natalie Byrne, Maria 
Rood, Joseph Orlowski, Erin Hord, Taylor Cline, Kelly 
Reschke, Leah Weber, Christopher Orinko, Coach 
Colleen 
Row 3: Coach Jason, Christopher Neira, Samuel Petro, 
James Lagania, Robert Armstrong, Lucas Farnsworth, 
Robert Bernstein, Haley Dake, Shelbie McCluskey, 
Sheena Brainard, Chelsea Schultz, Coach Tom 

150 Swimming 

Junior Shelbie McCluskey remains in stance while 
preparing for the 200 backstroke to begin. " My favorite 
meet this year would probably be the Lakeside meet 
because we sang in the locker room after we defeated 
the Lady Dragons," says McCluskey. 



~he 2009-2010 swim team 

had an ex~iting season this 
year. With all the fun and 
enjoyment, !rom the lo~ker 
rooms to the pool, the 
teammates had some great 
achievements. One would be 
freshman Haley Dake. Dake 
made Madison girl's lOth 
pla~e of the top ten 
swimming times in the 50 
freestlye with a time of 
27.79 se~onds. Also, 
senior Derek Kuester made 
5th pla~e out of the 
, Madison boy' s top ten 
swimming times in the tOO 
freestyle with a time of 
50.v2 seconds. He a lso 
made 4th place in the tOO 
bac~stro~e with a time of 
t .00.02 minutes. 
Congratulations swim te am 
and keep up the hard work 
for the up coming se a sons. 

Marianna Smith Natalie Byrne 

'" 

Freshman Haley 
Dake and senior 

show support 
for their fellow 
Blue Streak 
teammate. 

*DP means did not play 

4-5 Record 4-5 
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J8'inishing the season with ~ wins and only 

3 losses in dual mat:hes, and taking one 
wrestler to State as a freshman is a good 
season for the Streaks. This team was a 
very young, only consisting or two senior 
wrestlers. Matt Turek led his team as 
:aptain. ~oa:hes feel Turek was a good 
leader, and a great motivational role 
model. When asked what he is most proud or 
this year, Coa:h ~ianciolo said " Watching 
individuals with specific goals and the 
work they put in to achieve these goals. 
naving a freshman state placer is also a 
great a:compllshment." The incoming 
freshman will improve the wrestling 
program bringing in many talented young 
men at the middle school level. Some 
strengths or this years team were a 
positive attitude, hard work and 
determination. 

No Pain, No 

This year's 
wrestling team 
was a very young 
team. Madison 
only had two 
senior wrestlers 
and one senior 
statistician. 
Senior wrestlers, 
Matt Turek and 
Josh Burr helped 
lead Madison's 
team to a 6-3 
record. 

Row 1: Nathan Shelton, 
Christopher Wood, Jacob 
Matt Turek, Josh Burr, 
Brandyn Alley, Nicholas 
Steigner 

Daniel Land, 
Montgomery, 

Austin Beck, 
Lasko, Jacob 

Row 2: Cameron Haase, Thomas Stuber, 
Timothy Streisel, Dylan Seney, Nicholas 
Montgomery, Zachary Senger, Soren 
Iverson, Brandon Pierce, Dominic 
Petruccelli, Jorden Collins, Nicholas Knight, 
Gavin Haase 
Row 3: Coach Cianciolo, Mason Golden, 
Andrew Keates, Evan Mulkey, Thomas 
Scarberry, Joshua Ransom, Jake Cassidy, 
Patrick Kuntz, Nicholas Heyduk, Aaron 
Sweeney, Mitchell Beller, Ryan Boothe, 
Joseph Bashore, Dakota Miller, Coach 
Becka, Coach Wirtzberger 
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us THEM 

46 14 North Coast Classic 
21 4 

40 
44 Geneva 21 Districts 

46 Edgewood 23 State Tournament 

8th 

47th 

Captain of the team, 
senior Matt Turek 
finished his season 
with a 40 and 6 
record. Matt has 
plans to attend and 
wrestle at Gannon 
University in Erie, 
Pennsylvania in the 
fall. 

Nick Montgomery, a 

freshman who 

wrestled Varsity, 

took 7th at State and 

placed at Top Gun. 

When asked how it 

felt to appear at 

state as a freshman 

Nick responded "It 

was a very exciting 

and new 

experience." 

First year wrestler, junior 
Nick Lasko beat 
Jefferson during a home 
dual. For his first year 
wrestling, Nick had a 
personal record of 19-16. 
Coaches were very proud 
of Nick for working so 
hard, and especially for 
making it out of 
sectionals and onto 
districts. 

Senior Josh Burr pins his 
opponent from Geneva. 
Josh Burr was second on 
the team trailing behind 
Matt Turek for the "Most 
Major Decisions" with 3, 
he also was 3rd on the 
team with the "Most Near 
Falls" with a total of 18. 
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her music as she beautifully 
plays the flute for the varsity 
boys to warm up to. 

Junior Lindsay Titman takes 
a break from her instrument 
to clap to the Madison fight 
song. 

154 Pep Band and Winter Spirit Fans 



Seniors Stephen Isabella 
and Hunter Legeza are 
anything but shy when 
when it comes to battling 
with opposing fans. 

Pep Band and Winter Spirit Fans 15 5 



0 

0 

Ta.e rle s "t Surrr•se 
t""t 

W " l:>•str"-ts 
~his years season was a pleasant 

surprise to Coach Pinelli. The 2010 
season was a big improvement. The 
team went 9-3 in the PAC, coming in 
second place. This is one of the 
first years in many that Madison was 
tied for first place in the PAC 
although they fell short to South 
after losing to Chardon. Pitching 
and big hits were the key to success 
for this years team. The Madison 
Softball team was District Champions, 
and Regional Qualifiers. The team 
this year had a lot of chemistry 
having played together for several 
years. Nine of the Varsity girls 
have played four or three Varsity 
years together, along with several 
years of growing up and playing 
little league together. Some of 
Coach Pinelli's favorite memories with 
the team are defeating North at 
Norths field in 2009, and defeating 
North and South in the District semi
finals and final games. Looking back 
on the season ~oach Pinelli said he 
would not change a single thing about 
the year. Madison Blue Streaks will 
be losing 8 seniors, Brittany Hinz, 
Juliana Brotzman, Tawna Whited, 
Maggie Demko, Kaitlyn Thompson, Kate 
Oberstar, Sheryl Powell, and Brittany 
Studer. Leaving three remaining 
Varsity players for next year. 

156 Varsity Softball 

Row 1: Joan Cerni, Sheryl 
Powell, Tawna Whited, 
Brittany Hinz, Juliana 
Brotzman, Maggie Demko 
Row 2: Coach Head, 
Chantel Smithberger, 
Ashely Palmer, Brianna 
Beasley, Kaitlyn 
Thompson, Kaitlyn 
Oberstar, Brittany Studer, 
Jessica Stewart 

Trying to lighten the 
mood and loosen the 
nerves before the big 
District games at Mentor, 
the girls goof around on 
their "lucky bench". 



03 

Awaiting their big 
game against 
Eastlake North, the 
team ill very proud of 
their 
accomplishments in 
making it to the semi
final district round. 
Where they didn't end 
the season, they went 
on to win districts. 

Firing the ball into her 
catcher, senior pitcher 
Britt Hinz carried the 
team to their 
victorious season 
while leading the 
Northeastern part of 
Ohio in earned run 
average. 

Seniors Maggie Demko and 
Sheryl Powell celebrate Maggie's 
outstanding diving catch during 
the close 3-0 Youngstown 
Boardman Regional game which 
was played at the University of 
Akron. 

Ashely Palmer, starting second 
baseman as a junior waits 
patiently at the plate for a pitch 
she can drive to the outfield to 
score her teammates. 
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I 

ItS 

~ooking ba~k at the season, 

their re~ord may not reflect the 
improvements 
this year's 
team made 
from last 
year. E:ach 
and every 
girl on the 
team had the 
~ourage to 
try new 
positions, 
and were 
willing to 
listen and to do the 
changes ~oaches were asking 
of them. Some ~hallenges 
they had to over~ome this 
season were their la~k of a 
pit~hing staff an~ the la~k 
of knowledge for the game 
of softball. By the end of 
the season, the girls were 
playing better and 
understanding more of the 
game. One or the key 
players that did an 
outstanding job was Andrea 
Reynoso, she was willing to 
step up and play any 
position she was asked and 
she was a good team leader. 

"I'm prou~ or the way the 
girls worked with one 
another in order to beat 
the teams we beat," quoted 
Goa~h Ryan. 

15 8 JV Softball 

Freshman Brittany Cosper heads out to the outfield 
for wann ups with her teammate, sophomore Caitlin 
Tagllamonta, following closely behind. 



Freshman Marissa Bottiggi Is 
caught In the zone waiting for 
the ball to come her way. 

Row 1: Josephine LaRicbe, Caitiln Tagllamonte, Kelll Avery, Nicole Crosley, 
Mackenzie Martin. 
Row 2: Andrea Reynoso, Ch laea Isabella, Brittany Cosper, Courtney Keller. 
Row 3: Coach Head, Allison Baker, Dana Appell ller, Marissa Bottlggl, Jessica 
Stoplak, Coach Pinelli 

WINS 4-16 

us THEM us THEM 

11 Euclid 05 16 North 14 
12 Warren Harding 11 03 Lakeside 13 
03 Warren Harding 25 00 Perry 16 
00 South 15 04 South 16 
04 Jefferson 30 01 Geneva 18 
00 Geneva 10 02 Jefferson 12 
02 Brush 05 03 Riverside 19 
03 Brush 13 16 North 03 
00 Riverside 05 03 Chardon 27 
01 Lakeside 16 02 Chardon 16 

JV Softball 15 9 



During his senior year, Josh 
Caranci played his last game 
at the Captain's Stadium. 

Senior Jesse Hart stands in 
the batters box as he waits for 
his pitch. 

With hopes of striking out the batter, senior J.W. Leitch 
throws a roaring fast ball. 

WINS 7-25 

us 
3 

THEM US 
Chardon 13 1 
Harvey 4 0 

2 

160 Varsity Baseball 

THEM 
North 9 
Perry 7 

Fairport 18 

Mentor 
Chardon 

11 

Row 1: Matthew Crosley, Joshua Caranci, Steven 
Richards, Jesse Hart, Chadwick Wienhold 
Row 2: Tyler McCord, T.J. Davis, Jesse Rutter, Kyle 
Roberts, Nicholas Lasko, Dylan Thomas, Timothy 
Stone, Patrick Trisket 



full C. t 

Seniors Steven Richards and J.W. Leitch converse with junior 
pitcher Nick Lasko during their "mound meeting." 

2010 Seniors 

A lthoug'l the Va rsity Boys Ba seb a ll 

te a m r a :a1 a :ha llenglng se a son this 
ye a r, they naYar lost their 
1atera:ina t1on to get b a ~k on the f1el1. 
a n1 p~ ay the following ga me. The boys' 
ha 1 soma stan~ out moments thoug'l out 
the se a son, with their se:on1 ga me 
a g ainst La keside where both sophomores 
T.J. :Ja Yis a n1 Tyler ll:::or1 '>lt home 
runs in the s a me inning, winning the 
g a me 20-4. Also with homaruns this 
se a son in:lu1a seniors Jesse Hart, 
Joshua :: a r a n:i a n1 junior Ni:;c: La s«o 
ma king the te am h a 'la a tota l o! seven 
hoa:a runs this se a son. The te a ms 
"sta n1 out" players this ye a r ware 
Tyler :::or1 who hal1 the te ams hig'last 
b a tting avera ge a n1 Joshua .: a r a n:i w!"lo 
wa s the best pit~har. One a hig~ nota 
the boys' over a l ~ hl t ting 1mpro·ta1 a s 
the se a son want on. "We >: a 1 a o;oo1 
work ethio:: a ll ee a son a n1 we a l ways 
trying to ll&prove," :ommente1 Co a :h 
:>ra ga s. The te a m wlll be losing fl·ta 
seniors in:lud1ng, Joshua Ca r a n:i, 
Jesse Ha rt, Steven !U~'l ards, J. W. 
Lei t:!"l, a n1 ' a t thew :rosley. :oa ::h 
:>ra ga s sta te1 about the sra 1Cla ting 
seniors is th a t "they h a 1 a gre a t 
a ttitu1e a n1 never quit." Over a ll the 
boys. pl a :e1 sixth out or eig'lt te ams 
i n the PA.:. w~en a s;c:a1 about his se a son 
sopnomore T.J. :> a vis s a i1 "I a m loo~ing 
fo rwar1 to see if we h a ve a better 
sea son but I am going to Ir.lss h a ving 
the seniors a roun1 from this ye a r a n1 
'l a ving Stevie a n1 Jesse on se:on1 
o;i·ting me signs. I '11 a lso miss 
0 a r a n::1' s f a mous g ames o! pepper. I' 1. 
'l ava to s ay my f avorite p a rt or this 
se a son was when Tyler •::oa r1 an~ I hit 
a 'lome run in t'la s a me inning t wi:e, 
an~ wnen a :oor11ng to Tyler we h a 1 
sopnomore 1ays." 

"I'm going to miss practicing 
with my friends and winning. 
I loved the good team work 
everyone had." 
- Matthew Crosley 
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~~he 2010 Freshman Boys 

~aseball team had a very good 
Q) season. They had a winning 
\J record in the Pi0. When asked 
\J about next season Coach Titman 
~ stated, "the group has the 

--~pportunity to turn around a 
~ ~aseball program that has 

struggled for years." The 
weakness or the team was the 
lack of competitiveness. Key 
players ware Brandon Smith, 

•nho had the highest batting 
average and Brett Monty,who 

•c;~ .. %%cored the most runs. 
C The JV baseball team had a 
._ d1ff1cul t season because or 
~ the number or injuries and 
._ el1gib1l1ty problems. The 
~ teams strength was their 
' ;jattlng because each player 

could hit the ball well. For 
~ext year the team hopes to 

better their defensi·re skills 
and average less errors per 

~game. i key player was Antonio 
~ Nappo, he had five home runs 
~ and started seven games as 
Q) pitcher. 
~ '> 

c:/)WINS07 SCORE~--~ 
us THEM 

15 Lakeside 04 
07 Lake Catholic 11 
07 Lake Catholic 19 
08 Jefferson 10 
05 Chardon 09 
06 South 03 
15 University 04 
17 Kirtland 02 
16 Kirtland 00 
09 Riverside 12 
03 North 07 
03 Chardon 08 
04 South 08 
15 Riverside 07 

15 Lakeside 09 

02 North 07 

162 Freshmen and JV Baseball 

Row 1: CaDahan Handa BOO, Ryan Ashby, Cameron Haase, 
Justin Dingle 
Row 2: Brandon Smith, Jack Rabe, Larry Repko, Ryan St. 
Jolm, Mid1ael Brainardaldy 
Row 3: Brett Monty, &.8 McHenry, Ryan Wilson, Jotm 
O'Brien, Dominick Welniak 



Row 1: Willy Rendek, Michael Morgan, Brandon 
Pierce, Joseph Sines, Daniel Buehner 
Row 2: Zachary Schultz, Zachary Senger, Ryan 
Birch, Garrison Varketta, Antonio Nappo, Neil 
Smith 

Sophomore Brandon Pierce 
winds up a fast ball pitch 
hoping for a strike. 

Sophomore Antonio Nappo 
stands in position ready and 
waiting for a ball to come 
soaring in to his mitt. 
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Row 1: Christopher Campbell, 
Gregory Brown, Hayden Juist, 
Heath Richardson, Brenden Dorler 
Row 2: David Gabor, Jake Cassidy, 
Dillon Shankel, Willlam Gibson, 
Christopher Ilacqua, Mitchell 
Oshaben 
Row 3: Patrick Barton, D.J. 
Merriman, Christopher Waldron, 
Tyler Gilbert, Mark Henry, 
Brandon Ortiz 

Senior Jon Fedor serves to his 
opponent from Willoughby South as 
his 1st doubles team takes the lead. 

f 

WINS 2-9 

r ve 
Row 1: Jon Fedor, Nick 

Mayer, Michael Pristov, 

Kyle Coxe, Thomas Cassell 

Row 2: Tyler Riehl, Nathan 

Smith,Leopold Beyer, 

Andrew Kekells, Andrew 

Pinta, Devin Beemlller, 

Joseph Dunkle, Jonathan 

Oshahen 

00 South 05 

00 Geneva 05 

Boys Varsity IE JV Tennis 



Above: Senior 
and first singles 
player, Nick 
Mayer attacks 
his opponents 
serve with his 
forehand against 
Mayfield. 

Left: JV first 
doubles player 
Patrick Barton 
awaits for his 
partner to 
serve the ball 
during a tough 
match against 
Riverside. 

~he 2010 season for the Boys 

Tennis Team has remained positive 
despite of their re~or~ or 
inexperience. Varsity ~oa~h 
Mr.Vidmar ~ommente1 "the boys 
compete well and show class and 
sportsmanship on and off the 
court. I'm very proud to coa~h 
them." He also stated that there 
were some injuries and illnesses 
but the boys filled the positions 
well for those not there. When 
asked about the strengths of the 
team he stated, "the players put 
forth ex~ellent effort and are 
improving during every match." The 
JV boys tennis team built great 
potential throughout the season. 
~oa~h Brainard stated that ~hris 
Waldron and Brandon Ortiz were 
stand out players. This was 
Brandons first year playing and 
qui~kly moved into the 2nd singles 
spot. When asked about the 
a~~ompllshments the team made 
throughout the season Coa~h 
Brainard answered "The freshman 
made huge strides improving their 
strokes and serves. We improved 
each practice and each match." 
Next season is looking up for the 
JV boys with 5 of the rotating 
players returning. 

01 

00 Lakeside 

01 

02 Riverside 03 
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"This season 
was rough. We 

lost a lot of 
great runners, 

but when it 
came down to 

it, we were 
able to step up 
to the plate." 

-Junior Julia Sawyer 

Junior Matthew Kish is caught midair 
during his long jump event against 
Chardon High school. 

166 Track & Field 

The 2010 Varsity Track team was impressi·re, 

showing their their hard work throughout the 
season. The girls proved they have a solid 
distance team and the boys have shown lots of 
impro·.rement. The girls defeated Edgewood High 
School and Lakeside High School and Senior 
Moriah Robinson went on to represent her 
teammates in regionals with her skills in high 
jump. The boys accomplishments included 
defeating teams such as Edgewood High School, 
Lakeside High School, and Geneva High School. 
Next year's forecast looks very good with 
plenty of underclassmen to be watching for. 
Although next year looks good for the 
Bluestreak track team, the current seniors 
will be missed. Their leadership and deYotion 
to the track program was very inspiring. Keep 
up the good work runners, throwers, and 

jumpers.The hard work will definitely pay off! 



Row 1: Grant I dale, Andrew Keates, Derek Kuester, Antonio 
Crawford, Robert Derezic, Konner Lashley, Alex Ortiz 
Row Z: Coach Verdi, Brandon Maroney, Clay Densmore, 
Mitchell Farnsworth, Robert Bismark, Kyle Bock, Brian 
Bismark, Jordon Bevan, Daniel Poulson, Jacob Panyathong, 
Joseph Orlowski, Bradley Pearlman 
Row 3: Coach Page, Brennen Rojas, Jason Ryan, Jeremiah 
McFarland, Quentin Cieslinski, Tyler Berry, Mitchell Bandish, 
Stephen Barton , Nicholas Adams, Connor Ball, David 
Aumueller, Leonard Booker, Joshua WUes, Robert Still, 
Matthew Klsh, Coach Hanes 

Junior Joshua 
Wiles shows 
that he's a 
team 
advocate by 
holding the 
block for one 
of the 
sprinters. 

Senior Moriah Robinson says, "everyone competed 
great this year, there were a few injuries, but the 
younger athletes really stepped up and took 
initiative. It was a fun season and good luck next 
year!" 

Row 1: Jamie Tucker, Jessica Ritchie, Courtney Smith, Erin Maresco, 
Moriah Robl.naon, Skye Robl.naon, Julia Sawyer, Emily Rowe 
Row Z: Coach Verdi, Erin Hord, Cynthia 0' Brien, Taylor Cline, EUse 
Reed, Katarina Funk, Darlan Beseda, Kaycee Nikses, Elise Bruening, 
Klrsty Slagle, Lacey Whitfield, JUianne Mackey, Coach Chandler 
Row 3: Annette Brickman, Emily Cox, Michele ChlcareU, VIctoria 
Majernik, Amber Shannon. Kelly Wayman, Sarah SUlitoe, Haley 
Richardson, Keele Lucas 
Row 4: Brooke Adams, Jennifer Gluvna, Cassandra Hammen, India 
Kijauskas, Bayley Masera, Melanie Primer, Amanda Gervan, Haley 
Dake, Erin Burke, AUyson Kllmko, Courtney McMillion, Rebecca 
Green-Holmes, Miranda Schraufi 

Boys 
67-70 

75-62 

89-47 

69-68 

53-84 

83-54 

4 of 12 

4 of 16 

13 of 21 

4 of 8 

6 of 8 

Record 4-2 

Riverside 

Geneva 

Edgewood 

Lakeside 

Chardon 

University 

Lakeside Invitational 

Perry Relays 

Ranger Relays 

Brush Invitational 

PAC 

'DP meant1 didn't play 

Sophomore 
Quentin Cieslinski 
in form during the 
110 hurdles against 
Lakeside High 
School. "I dld 
better than 
expected this year 
and hope to 
continue 
progressing for 
next season," says 
Cieslinski. 

Girls 
62-75 

66-81 

90-44 

102-34 

47-90 

DP 

4 of 10 

5 of 14 

15 of 21 

7 of 8 

6 of 7 

Record 3-3 

Track & Field 16 7 



Following through his swing, junior 
Garry Zehe watches his ball soar. 

Row 1: Dan Ball, Tyler Riehl Row 2: Coach Hupertz, 
Garry Zehe, Zach Fedele, J.W. Leitch 

168 JV and Varsity Golf 

Displaying his pro
form, senior J.W. Leitch 
launches the ball 
towards the green. 

Strategizing his next 

move freshman Mitch 

Whaley waits to tee off . 



Senior Zach Fedele studies the green 

to find the perfect shot. 

~ith grea t seasons 

overa ll Varsity an1 JV 
~o a ches were proud or 
their students as Varsity 
ma 1e it to dlotri~ts. 
~! playe1 tough with more 
then 13 freshm an students 
on their te am this ye ar. 
"Our weakness wa s 
inexperience," Co a ch Clark 
expl aine(l "More golfers 
make practi~e more 
~ompet1tive a n1. d1rfi~ 1 t 
to get into ma t~hes,but a 
competitive clima te 
~hallenge1 the golfers to 
become better." Co a ch 
Cla rk considered tha t the 
most ex~iting ma t~h this 
season was against 
Riverside a s Justin ~ingle 
ha 1 a hole in one. With a 
lot or key pl ayers this 
ye ar on the JV te am their 
main focus is improving 
the 

Row 1: Robby Erb, Haley Jurick, Heather Rice, 
Kaitlyn Smith, Blake Bukky.Row 2: Ben Scheidecker, 
Jack Rabe, Larry Repko, Justin Dingle, Ryan Ashby, 
Ryan St. John Row 3: Josh Wiles, Brandon Smith, 
Ross McHenry, William Rendek, Mitch Whaley, M.J. 
Wilson, Coach Clark. 

r~r 
short game sin~e tha t's wha t 
makes it to the v arsity level. 
With hopes for a nother strong 
freshm an group next ye ar Co a ch 
jlark wishes them the best or 
lu~k, a n1 hopes for a strong 
sea son next ye ar. ~o a ch 

nupertz WaS proud Of his 
varsity te am for even coming 
::lose to 1istricts let a lone 
competing in d1stri~ts. "It wa s 
a grea t honor to ha·1e such 
grea t players this ye a r and 
make it to districts, the 
players enjoye1 it a s much a s I 
did a nd they ha d run in their 
se ason which is the import ant 
part or pl aying the game." 
joa ch nupertz could not pick 
his f avorite moment with the 
v arsity golfers thi s ye ar and 
enjoyed e·1ery moment with them 
equa lly. Some key players thi s 
ye ar were seniors Za ::h Fedele, 
J. W. Leitch, ~an Ba ll, an1 
junior a rry Zehe. ;oa ::h 
Hupertz expects a str ong 
season next ye ar with returni ng 
players an1 new r a ces. 

JV and Varsity Golf 169 
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~~JIS'" 41,1. Sc.l. .. l c.lu~s ~re ,. ,re~ot WI.'/ 

•f "'eetl"1 "ew pe•rle """' tr'fl", "ew 

t"'",S· 1t\~JIS'" "~s "'"'t'rle c.lu~s l1ke Sk1 
~~"~ f•r t"•se wl.• like t· ski """' 
S"'w~•~orJ, Ke1 ~~"~ f•r t"•se wl.• hke t• 

~e ~r~ort •f t"e ''"'"'""'tY· N~tl'"~l -lf•"•rs 
S•c.fety f•r t"e stuJe"tS wl.• hke t· 
v•lu"teer, Tec.l. ~~"~ f•r t"e kiJS wl.• 
hke t• le~r" ~ l•t ~-~·ut ''"'r"ters, br~"'~ 
c. lu~ f•r t"•se wit" ~ t"e~trfc.~l SIJe ~""' 

tl.ere ~ore "'~"'/ •tl.ers t• '""se fr'"'· 
~~"'1S'" "~s " """Jful •f c.lu~s f•r 
wl.~tever t"e stuJe"tS w•u)J hke t• J•. 





Officer Akerman the Resource 
Officer at MHS was one of the 
many tables making "Mocktails" 
for the students too try during 
the week leading up to Prom. 

Seniors Halle Gerboc and Maria 
Nar are among many other 
students from Madison who 
showed up too support the 

Mixers and Shakers Traffic 
Safety Expo. 

SADD & TI president Allison Novotny went above and beyond 

her duties as she participated in the Mock Crash a biannual 
event at Madison the week leading up to Prom. 

Freshman Leah Shea and Chris Neira 
help out at the Mixers And Shakers 
event at St. John Vianney Social Center 
in Mentor. 

172 SADD &TI 

The Madison yearbook staff attended the Mixer 
and Shakers to show support and to take 
pictures of this fun event. 



Below sopnu,nore Nicholas 
Heyduk participated in one 
of the a ctivities 
encouraging sobriety at 
Mixer and Shakers night. 

To the right senior Kyle 
Markgraf is another member 
of SADD & Tl who participated 
in the Mock Cra sh as a victim 
of a drunk driver. 

ee 
~he S. A .~.D an~ T.I zlub a t ' a 11son 

High Szhool is a gro p or stu~ents 

tha t helps to e~uz ate the stu~ents 

an~ the zommunity about the ~angers 

or using ~rugs an~ a lzohol. They a lso 

tea zh you the da ngers or ~rinking an~ 

driving, an~ the import a nze or we a ring 

a se a tbelt. The a~·1isor's or this zlub 

a re Offizer Teres a Akra ma n an~ Offizer 

Rl a ph ~ aswell. Offizer !~raman h a~ 

won~erful things to s ay about the ~i~s 

in the zlub. She s ai~ "I wor~ with 

suzh a n enth sia stiz an~ very 

intelligent group or ~i~s. they a re 

truly awesome." T.I an~ S. ! .~.~ 

stan~s ror Teen Institute a n1 

Students Ag a inst ~estruztive 

~ezisions. Throughout the ye a r this 

::lub h a s a busy szhedule. Their 

typic a l ye a r consist or ma ny projects 

inzlu11ng the oz'.< ~rash whi::"l t a '.<es 

pla ::e the wee~ before prom to show 

teens the ~angers or drinking a n1 

dri'ling. They a lso h ave Re1 Ribbon 

Wee~, prom promise, a nd a moz~tail 

•a ny organi~ a tions help out 

with these events. The fire dep a rtment 

is a big help a s well a s the vill a ge 

poU::e an~ a lso the members or the 

zl b. This group ha s gre a t influenze 

a t J.! a 11aon !Ugh S::"lool. Not only do we 

a pprecia te a ll they do to inform the 

students about the da ngers from 

drin~ng, ruga etz. but a lso a ll the 

effort they put into preventing 

destruztive decisions. 

Row t:Jessica Ritchie, Jenny SUvert, Leah Shea 
Row 2:Courtney Smith, Shay Trotter, Sarah Ardern, 
Erika Nalow Row 3: Allison Novotny, Marissa Yolkie, 
Cynthia O'Brien Row 4: Terry Hopson, Kelsi Kincaid, 
Mariah Murphy, Officer Akreman Row 5: Breanna 
Schelbelhoffer ,Chris Neira, Amanda Curry,Zach Wilkie 

Junior Chris Wood demonstrates the 
consequences of drinking and driving during 
the Mock Crash at the high school before prom. 
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"I like the 
fact that 

something 
that takes 

me less 
than 5 

minutes can 
help save a 

life." 
-Marianna 

Smith 

Senior Marianna 
Smith proudly 
shows her arm 
after giving blood. 

E111l.u"1 ~ Str•"1er 11 
-tt'"'e, Sc.a. .. l, 

Sophomore Mariah Cornell puts shoes out 
for the Key Club"s first ever prom dress 
sale in the library. 

174 Key Club 

'-"J C..•"'"'""'tY 
~he Key Club of Madison does more 

than most think for the community. They 
host dances for not only Madison 
students, such as Winter Formal, but 
for the community's seniors, like the 
Senior ~itizen Prom. Key Club also sets 
up the Blood Drive and for the first 
time this year, the Prom Dress Sale. 
The prom dress sale sold used and new 
prom dresses for only 15 dollars along 
with accessories. Key Club also had the 
chance to tell Fox 8 News why Madison 
High School is a "Cool School" on the 
Fox 8 Morning News. 



When asked what her favorite event 
Key Club did this year junior Shay 
Trotter replied, "For the first time 
in a couple of years we got to host 
the senior citizen prom. Kveryone 
there really seemed to have a good 
time and I enjoyed helping out with a 
smaller scale dance. "This year Key 
Club helped raise money to aide Haiti 
after a devastating earthquake. "We 
helped Matt and Klise Bruening raise 
#1700 to send to an orphanage that 
needed repair." said Mrs. Vacca when 
she was asked what her favorite event 
Key Club did. 

Left: Senior Myrissa Yokie and senior 
Allison Novotny help set out dresses for the 
prom dress sale. 

Below: Junior Sarah Diak smiles while 
helping out and giving blood knowing of 
the many lives she can save. 

Junior Shay Trotter and senior Heather 
Rice stand with Mrs. Vacca as they wait to 
tell Fox 8 News why Madison High School 
is a cool school. 
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"Ski club 
was one of 

my 
highlights 
of my year! 
I can•t wait 
until next 

year!" 
-Shealyn 
Kapalka 

Senior Ashley Miller rides 
the lift up the snowy 
slopes at Peek •n• Peak 
with junior Annie 
Wolosonovich. 

Jared Zuege lends a hand to friend Michael 
Lowery, as he straps biJn into his bindings. 
Halfway though the season Michael broke his 
arm while at Peek 'n" Peak but continued to 
board tbe slopes for tbe remainder of tbe 
season. Snow lovers are tough! 

176 Ski Club 

s T N w '( rlt 

Jti: very Satur~ay the members or a~ ~lub head to the 

nigh S~hool either with their anowbo a rda or a~ia to lo a~ 

the bus and start the trip to Pee~ 'n' Pea~ in Findley, 
New York. Le aving the a~hool a t promptly at noon, snow 
loving students arrive at Pee~ 'n' Peak around 2 o'clo~k. 
All the members rloori orr the bus a nd •1enture to the 
snowy covered slopes. While there, members are 
unsupervised, whi~h me a ns they all must be on their beat 
behavior ~onaidering they are representing ' a dlaon. 

~on't thin~ you ~ould stay out in the ~old ror 5 
hours on end? Not to worry, Pee~ 'n' Pe a~ orrera many 
lodges where you ~an ~ome in, warm up by the rirepla~e 
a nd enjoy some hot ~ho~ola te a nd good rood. All the 
ex~itement sta rts winding down on~e 9 o'~lo~k rolla 
around a nd everyone st arts to loa d up ror the trip b a ck 
home. The bus a rrives b a ck a t Ma dison a round 11 o'clock. 



ski club members sit and enjoy Pizzolio's, the warm pizza 

at Peek 'n' Peak as they take a break from the cold snowy 

After many 
attempts and 
though hard 
effort Daniel 
Zdraveff finally 
nails the back 
flip he has been 
working on 
though out the 
season. 

Seniors Tad Davis 
and Jacob Shire 
sit with junior 
Annie 
Wolosonovich 
while they wait 
for their warm 
food at one of the 
many lodges the 
Peek 'n' Peak has 
to offer. 
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~his year's student 

council has had many 
great accomplishments to 
go along with organizing 
fun activities for 
students. The annual 
Octoberfest was a success 
with many students from 
each grade participating 
in various activities such 
pumpkin carving, mummy 
wrap, pumpkin pie eating, 
and donut eating 
contests. Student council 
also raised money for a 
local family in need whose 
mother was diagnosed with 
terminal cancer. The 
group raised more than 
~1500 for this family and 
was presented with an 
award from the Board of 
Education. Student council 
also hosts the faculty 
vs. senior basketball 
game and all proceeds go 
to scholarships for 
graduating seniors. 

1 7 8 Student Council 



e 

e 

"Being involved in 
student council has 
been a lot of fun. 
We do several 
activities, and I aJn 

very proud of the 
group of students 
involved." 

Brittany Hinz 
Pr id nt 

H 

"Being a part of 
Student Council the 
past 4 years has 
been a great 
experience. We 
always tried to keep 
the fun going 
through out high 
school." 

Reynold 

"Student council 
has been an 
awesome 
experience. I got 
people especially 
seniors. involved in 
a lot of exciting 
activities." 

Rach 1 Lomurno 
S cr t ry 
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2009-2010 Inductees: Juliana Brotzman, Jessica Browning, Matthew Bruening, 

Holly Butcher, Kyle Coxa, Jaclyn Curran, Benjamin Curtis, Margaret Demko, 

Ashley Dlllllo, Zach Girton, Brittany Hlnz, Becca Hord, Emlly Klaas, Ty Law, J .W. 

Leitch, Janna Mackey, Erin Maresco, Ashley Miller, Mellsaa Minello, Allison 

Mlslch, Marla Nar, Alllaoa NoYOtny, Mat Ostrowski, Ashley Owen, Joe Pietrzyk, 

Sheryl Powell, Perry Quayle, Taylor Raines, Abigail Re gle, Hannah Reynolds, 

Heather Rice, Marianna Smith, Ryan Spangenberg, Kaltlyn Thompson, Linda 

Tomajko, Tawna Whited, and Myrlasa Yolde 
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Junior Kyle Roberts has been decorated in colors 

successfully, to celebrate getting accepted into National 
Honors Society. 

Senior Maggie Demko and junior Skye 

Robinson enjoy eachothers company during 

buy a brain in Mrs. Replogle's government 
class. 

Junior Julia Sawyer and senior Joseph 

Pietrzyk wait patiently for the National 

Honors Society ceremony to begin. 



, 
kes 
e 

Senior 
Grah811l 

t 

Carli 
is 

satisfied with the 
advanced cooking 
class that her 
brain senior 
Ashley DiLillo gets 
to accompany her 
in. 

National Honors Society Advisers 

atthew Bruening: arianna Smith: Becca Hord.: 
President Vice President Treasure 

National Honor Society is a 

club at Madison High School 

that helps volunteer around 

the community. B:ach member 

or the club has to do three 

hours or community service a 

semester. The members can 

choose to do whatever they 

want in or outside or school. 

Some of the club members 

choose to tutor students in 

the school or help out the 

janitors after school. 

National Honors Society also 

does events and. activities 

around. the school llke Buy

a-Brain and. the teacher 

appreciation dinner. To join 

National Honors Society you 

must have a good. gpa, good 
student in the class, not 

have been in trouble, and 

write a paper. The club may 

be hard. to get in but 1t is 

worth it when you help out 

your community. 

"As the president 
one obstacle I had 
to face was to run 
the NHS ceremony 
and give a speech 
and by the time I 
was done I felt like I 
had jumped into a 
pool". -Bruening 

"It was an honor to 
be a representative 
of a group that is 
helping out the 
community." -Smith 

"My role was to 
take attendance, it 
was a great group 
of students and I 
will miss them all."
Hord 

1 1 



I n tern a t1ona l ~lub is a n a fter 

s~hool a ctivity offered. a t a d.lson 
High S~hool tha t ma kes students 
aware or other ~ultures a round. 
tl-tem. The group or students meet 
every third week or the month in 
a dviser Senorita Taylor's room. 
St dents le a rn about other 
~ultures through tha t ~ult res 
~us toms, ~ra fts, a nd. how different 
foreigner's lives a re ~ompared. to 
tha t or imeri~ ans. Some highlights 
or this ye a r were s a ls a 1an~ing, 

y a rn p aintings, a nd. skeleton 
puppets. Interna tiona l ~lub 

celebra ted el 11 de los muertos, or 
day or the de a d which is a big 
~elebra tion in Mexi~o where they 
honor their de a d an~estors. Foreign 
ex~hange stud.ents a lso t a _ke1 
about their lives in their 
~oun tries, a nd wha t a typi~ a l 1ay 
wa s !or them ~omp ared to there new 
ll!e in here in Americ a . "Its 
a l ways gre a t to te a~h kids about 
new ~ultures and interna tiona l ~lub 

is the perfect opportunity to te a~h 

them with out the book and 
guidelines or a foreign l a ngua ge 
~l ass." Senorita Taylor ~ommen ted.. 
Wha t is expe~ted or interna tiona l 
~lub in the future? ore s a ls a 
dan~ing, a n1 a new look on other 
~ultures tha t ·~d.s don't know. 

The 2010 international 

club come together for 
a picture at their final 

meeting. 
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Junior Shay Trotter brings ber 
idea to Ufe for ber Spanish yarn 
art projeet 

Spending extra time to 
make sure its perfect senior 
Hannah Reynolds carefully 
glues her project. 

Junior Katelyn 

Zawacki discusses 
her question with 
foreign exchange 
student Benedikt 
Korinek on the 
differences between 
life here and in 
Germany. 



Jl~ademi~ ~hallenge is a ~lub that is 

offered at Madison High where young 

students ~an exer~ise and ~hallenge their 

minds with new tasks and figuring out new 

things. This year was hard for them to get 

new members. The team only has one junior, 

and the rest are sophomores. The team 

meets, and prepares themselves for trivia 

questions and tournaments against other 

s~hools. They are ~hallenged with a~ademi~ 

subje~ts and pop ~ulture during practice 

and tournaments when facing other s~hools. 

Mr.Hupertz commented "Even though the 

team needs improvement in what they know · 

and understand and remember, as they come 

to pra~tice and tournaments, their 

knowledge naturally improves." 

r 

Team Members include: Cooper Legeza, Bridger 

Hahn, Justin Curry, Alex Byers, Julia Kuhulman, 

Savannah Davis, and Julia Szeekley, with Mr. 

Hupertz and Mrs. Kemper. (Not all are pictured 

here) 
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Row 1: Morgan Winegord, Brittany Hinz, Brittany 
Studer, Seomara Gonzalez, Natalie Byrne, Mrs. 
Bowden 

Row 2: Jami Burke, Ashley Miller, Brianna Beasley, 
Amanda Cooper, Hannah Reynolds 

184 Yearbook and Newspaper 

The yearbook staff takes a break 
from their hard work to pose for a 
silly picture. 



Newspaper staff: Courtney Smith, Kelsey 
Kincaid, Gabrielle Wiker, Shay Trotter, Alex 

Baucco and Mr. Madore 

Junior Jami Burke smiles while taking 
a students photograph for the 

yearbook. 

Yearbook and Newspaper 1 5 



186 Tech Club 

The tech 
members take 
time out of 
their after 
school club to 
pose in a 
candid for the 
school 
yearbook. 



Sophomores Joshua Pilon 
and Joshua Korth examine 
the inside of a computer 
tower to see how the 
different pieces causes the 
computer to function while 
at an after school activity. 

brains to 
:: l ub 

Sophomore 
Brenden Dorler 
and Junior Adam 
Griffin are 
attending an 
after school 
activity for tech 
club. 

Tech Club 1 7 



• -----------· Two Great Locations 
I I 
1Madison Subway 6700 N. Ridge Road I 

lwai*Mart Subway 6067 N. Ridge Road I 

·-----------· 
c..~e2>1TS= The 2009-2010 Cauldron is a 

publication of the Madison High School 

Yearbook staff. 375 copies were pnnted by the 

Herff Jones Pubhshmg Company in 

Gettysburg, PA. The yearhook staff would like 

to thank the many people who came to our aid 

submitting photos. A few names deserve 

mentioning: Eileen Findak of Findak 

Photography, Don McCormack, Sports Editor 

of "The Star Beacon," officer Ackerman, Mrs. 

Grau, Mr. Hupertz, Mrs. Nikses, Lanie 

Steigner, Mrs. Powell, and Mrs. Leitch among 

others Many thanks to Mrs. Ersek for all her 

scheduling help and Mrs. Mesh and Ms 

Jackson for all their support and advice. Please 
"V"i11ra,g;~ Ce»11isie»ll1 

~ 
remember that "The Cauldron" is a student 

"a1 "t;e» S~r..,.ic~, X,.X,.C puhlication. We work hard to avoid or correct 

5747 RIDGE ROAD 
MADISON - 440.210.4221 
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errors, and we apologize for those we mtssed. 

Editors: Brittany Hinz, 'vforgan Winegord & 
Hannah Reynolds. 

Staff: Brittany Short, Brittany Studer, Ashley 

Miller, ataiie Byrne, Jami Burke, Seomara 

Gonzalez, Brianna Beasley, and Amanda 
Cooper. Advisor: Kerri Bowden. 



Key Club, SA & 
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tulc.rio Cl of 2010 

Madison Public Library 
- Your Community Resource -

JAY WILSON POST 112 
oftl,. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
Hdping Vtt~ratU and Family Mmtb~rs for Ol't'r 86 

Mutings r & ,j4 Tuadays at 7:00p.m. 

f.,:, • • .. ~~ - .r:-r. 
~-v.. : 

-·~ .. ' --

M!DDLE 
~IDGE 
~ 

No""" Seon. CRS 

2065 HUBBARD RD 
MADISON, OHIO 44057 

EMERGENCY 
911 

ADM (440l 42 •2116 
FAX (440) 428•2825 

Annuals, Perennial , 
& Vegetable Plant. 

6559 M1ddle Ridge Rd 
Madi on, OH 44057 

(440) 428·3857 
MtddleRidgeGardem.com 

32 North Brolldw•y 
Genen, Ohio 44041 

(440) 466-3393 
www.rapldphotodlglt.l.com 
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• Punctuality 
• Patient 
Communication 

• Equipment 

• Quality of Services 
• Community 

Involvement 
• Patient Satisfaction 

Dr. Tim French Dr. Hugh Cradduck Dr. Jessica Jordan 

111 You L t U B Your Ch rop~ ctor " 

French Chiropractic and 
Wellness Center 

6166 N. Ridge Road, Madison, Ohio 

(440) 428-1755 
www.frenchchiropractic.com 

AND WELLNESS CENTE 



Richmond& 
Richmond 

Insurance 

440-428-2134 

congratulations 
Richmond 

Good luck In the future I 
We know you 'll do great 
things ! 

LDVe, 

We wish all 2010 graduates good luck! 

Pepperidge Tree 
Golf Course 

Route 20, 1500 Ft East of Rt. 628 

NORTH MADISON 

440·428-1398 

fDaughte'Ls q'fo'List 
& gi/t Shoppe 

6457 Nor1h Ridge Roed 
Madison, OhiO 4-4057 

go ~u 9~& g(uz ff~ 

5138 We dellver 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF20 10. 

Madison 
Valvollne 
2749 Hubbard Road 
Madison. Ohio 4405 7 
Phone (440) 428- I 993 
locally OWned & Operated 

We offer: Orl Change & Lubl'icauon • Air Filters 
Eng•ne. Radiator. Transmission & Power Steenng Flushes 

Ttre Rotations • Fud System Treatment 
Wiper Blades • Cabin ~r Filters 

Complete Preventat1~ Ma•ntenance Check and Fluid Top Off 
0 E STOP KEEPS YOU GO Gill 

GOOD LUCK-FRANK & GAYLE GERGER 

g;~-..-,· 

KREW~Kiils RAKESfdCARPET ONE 

RON RAKES 
Owner 

6559 North Ridge Road • Mad•son, Ohto -4-4057-2555 
Phone (++0)428-767S • Fax (-4-40) 428-6687 

HAIR SALON 
• KU rs • PEHMS • COlOR • HIGHLIGHTS 

428-2899 
2022 Hubbard Rd. 
M<1dison, Oh•o 44057 

Sara Campana 
OtviiCI 

• 



II Madison Boosters Jl 

Congr tul tions 
@JI@E¥l Gij 

2010 

Blue 
Go 
Streaks! 

THOMAS L APPELFELLER. D.D.S., INC 
~neral Denti t 

lkrt>ara Sl111kolf.ll0.H. 
6325 N. Ridge M 
~IJon. OH 4«157 
(~428-1145 
PAX: (~ 423-8531 

u.com 

Mad~n Velennary llo•pilal 
Gregory L. faulkner, D.V.M. 

EYE DOCTORS 01'" MADISON 

NICK .J. CONCH, 0.0. 

MiCHA L.. A. BAKER, 0,0, 

<»~· HQUIII\8 

Olfoee ••0.•2B 2526 
fox «0.•2 2526 

WWW.I:TEODCTDllt•CFMADI.QH.CD ... 
T~.~~:a. .. ~•·1 1"-""aa . .,. ... . ,.., , • · •~ 

Service Center 
7)10 H I JOG I lOAD J AU MA01$0N OHIO 

Curt: Varner 
SERVICE MANAGER 

we ro c..., ct 
l'OUII CAR 

Ol'f IM~.,004/IOWn 

ACDelco 

440-428-8300 
800-451-5945 

FAX 440-428-3148 
MODERN TECHNOLOGY 
Good OC!cl-F~c&fcio"ed. Scr.uice. 



I=INI)J\1 ~ 
I,I·ICTCGI~\I,I·rf 

30 We t M£\in Street 
M£\di or 

4 8-
Vill£\ge 

94 

Your: Senior Portri\if 
Specii\lisf 

kiUI ~I P 
~ ..... !win~-...... 
~Oi"\~wn 

~ d1mal's 
~CLIII I 

6732 N. RIDGE E. 
MADISON, OHIO 440!7 

(440) 428-8883 

··········•======~Yl~ou;r;O;;Id~S~ty;l• Retail Meat Market 

Brittany Re ldentlal, Inc. 
J. Jay Fabian, Administrator 

Sherry Fabian, Residential Director 
Holly Howle, Prosram Coordinator 

l'mG.oN>yl...,. 
Will•"'~ Hill>. Oft .u<Nl 
r~ ...... ,. 
t.onlftoilr HlDI"''~ 
nrhk~nwn 
www.jr'l!ltii'Mn'lll 

31 00 Arcola Road TAR BEACOL 
Madison, OH ...OS 7 

Phone: (440) 428-6648 or (...0) 953-3741 
Fax: (440) 428-4696 

E-mail: brires alltel.net 

Providing ,A./ternative Options in Residential Living 

HI 0 f H L 

Serving Madison & Perry with Pride! 

Advertising 
998-2323 
Ext. 200 

Circulation 
440-998-2323 
Ext. 



Dr Gaida Dr. Koenie Dr. Brown 
www.ndssmiles.com 

428-1290 

SPecializing in Orthodotics and Pediatric Dentistr).l 

Good Luck Senior Class of 201 01 
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Readi -M ix Concrete and Building Supply 

440-428-1148 

1225 Dock Road 
Madison, OH 44057 

Steve & Sally Lov1ck 
Owners 

Congratulations class of 2 01 0! 

AXA EQUITABLE 

Chad C. Vavpetlc 
Retirement Benef1ts Spec1allst 

Tax Sheltered Plans 

Retirement Benefits Group 
a specialized diVISIOn of AXA Advisors, LLC 

(440) 477-9975 
chad.vavpetlcOaxa·adv•sors.com 

--- "at Lift CD~tAA ---
!he l\lmecl .,..,_ ono" se<u1 ~ 1>AA -. llC 

'r. r.v 212 3H •600 - AA. SIPC. oncJ .. an •eonl ol 
A.IIA ,..,._,. llC onG IU ubl-IG of! " -...ly Wid inSu<once 
l>f'(lCiucl1 of fl te A.IIA £QUitat>le Ule lnsurllt!Ce ~ • Y 
10104 ~ onG ..,..m tOO inSu<IIIICI-

Attract ature to Your Yard 
Feeders • Hou es • Baths • Drippers • Mister 

Product & Information to Deter the Unwelcome 

ALSO 

Statuary • Stepping Stone • Flags • Suncatcher 
Huge election of Hanger & Pole for Plants, Feeder & Houses 

Yard, Home &Garden Decor 
Gift for ature, Garden & Pet Lovers 

}BWBIDS 

4533 MAIN A VENUE 

AsHTABULA, Omo 

<440)-993-8831 

DR. NICK J. OONCH 

lett A. CO¥t ll. CLTC ... 
CM6flttMlAlUIU 

Ci.Au ~ 2010! 
~·· Prudential Financial 

Clfoop and pnvate
Art Dance Mus1c Drama 

4t Pwil lt. ~ OH 44057 
428-&113 • ~- • www~org 

I 03 · orth Lake tn:ct 
Madtson. 011 44057 
1-44«>-428-2526 
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Dale A. Frangos lnsurance Agency, Inc. 
Dale Frango , Agent 

24 Lexington Boulevard 
Madison, Oh 44057 

Office: 440-428-5151 
dalefrangos.com 

•: ncn·: 

LIKE A GOOD 
NEIGHBOR STATE 

FARM IS THERE 
,...,.. .......... ,.....s.-

........ (R) - J ....... .._._ 

Susan R. Laupp 
RE lTOR 

2'P Hubh.trd Road 
\ hd son, Oh1o 4405' 

C Hillcrest Hospital 
• a...land Clnlc hotpital 

Dr. Frank Sailors 
Family Practa 

Td 440 .p8· 1111 1999 M¢ MackJn Rot.d 
Fu 440 418-o709 Maduon, OH 44057 

o..r.r 440-4~7$ ~~75 

i.tMon CJr.r WWW .-urainatt-t.t..OOM 
Hot • Iced 81ended CoiTees, Hot • Iced Chal, 
Smoothoes, L.ooR T.,... such as White, Roolbos, 
GuarliNI, Glnseng, • Y- 1'4ate, au. Seeds fCK 
Hydnrtk>n, Weight loss, • Controltl119 Sugar Levels . 
81endl119 the tradlt!ona ' ways woth the Modem. Not 
your Normal eotree • Tea Shop or Health Store. 
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plumbing supply co. 

216 RICHMOND STREET 
PAINESVILLE, OH 44077 

(440) 352-4411 
(440) 946·5600 • FAX (440) 352-0096 

WlLLOUGHBY - 440·953·1532 BAINBRIDGE • 440-543 2233 
CLEVELAND - 216-459-2700 ASHTABULA · 440·964·7575 

www.actlveplumblng.com 

6380 NORTH RIDGE RD, MADISON 

428-2172 
And We Supply The Lenses FREE! 

ES \NCLUOE·. 
NI\1E LENS 

pOL'<CM~BO Weignt &. 1nin 
ugn\ ReS'Istant 
scratcn otection 75 QO 
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* ---·Quality Collision Ssrvlcs 
Across from the Madison Post Office 

Pike's CARSTAR Collision 
440-428-2183 Ph. • 440-428-7530 FAX 

1-800-CARST AR • 
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